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VOL. 1, NO. 12. SILVER CITY, N. 31., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1894.. PRICE 5 CENTS.
TRIUMPHANT DEMOCRATS
Most of the Ticket is Elected
in Grant County.
The l'optillHt Were Not In It, nod the
Ki'piiblloanit Fared Hut Very
Little lietter. .
Let THE EAGLE Soar !
The election here yesterday passed off
very quietly. The vote polled was con
siderably smaller than it was two years
ago but not so small us had been ex
peeted by some of the politicians. The
leaders of the parties worked hard and
there was a good deal of scratching done.
The vote for the various candidates in
this precinct was as follows:
KOK DULEOATE.
Joseph, D 186
Catron, 11 181
Mills, P 13
council, 8th dist.
Miles, I) 188
Ancheta, 11 176
Rirchfield, P 12
council, 9th district.
Curry, D 181
Sparks, R 188
Nations, P 13
HOUSE, 13th district.
Boone, D 116
Carr, R 163
Hell, P 101
iioi'ne, 14th district.
Young, D 191
Christy, R 180
Brandt, P 10
SHERIFF.
Shannon, D 213
Raen, R 162
Mr irr'
Foster, P 5
COLLECTOR.
Kious, D 186
Laird, R 186
probate clerk.
Young, D 200
Porterlield, D : 177
Rider, P 4
i assessor.
Tullock, D 146
Childers, R 221
Swift, P 17
PRORATE JUIXIE.
Newsham, D 191
Helde, R 181
McGregor, P 11
ITREASURER. '
Carvil.D 197
Rolich, R 174
Dennis, P 10
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.
Link, D 281
Theilmann, R 91
Chase, P 7
SURVEYOR,
Crown, D 206
Reed, R 175
CORONER,
Givens, D 199
Feagles, R 170
Welch, P 9
COMMISSIONER 1ST DISTRICT.
Davidson, D 137
Foster, R 235
Mullen, P 6
COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT.
Rrannin, D 188
Taylor, R 133
Cureton, P 61
COMMMISSIONER 3ltl) DISTRICT.
Clark, D 215
King, R 159
Brown, P 9
PINOS ALTOS.
PLURALITY.
DEM. KKP.
Delegate, 37
Council, 8th district, 44
" 9th " 52
s2s
House of Rep., 13th Dist., 70
" " " 14th " 51
Sheriff, 18
Collector, 57
Probate Clerk, 39
Assessor, s 97
Probate Judge, 47
Treasurer, 19
Supt. of Schools, 53
Surveyor, 1 54
Coroner, ' 40
Commissioners,
1st district,
2nd "
3rd "
DIÍMIXG Complete
DEM.
Delegate, 102
Council, 8th District, 58
Council, 9th District, 94
House, 13th District, 66
House, 14th District, 87
Sheriff, 86
Collector, 60
Probate Clerk,, 133
Assessor, 124
Probate Judge, 120
Treasurer, 38
Coroner, 89
Surveyor, 94
Commissioners, 1st Dist.,59
Delegate,
2nd " 83
3rd " 73
LORDSBURG.
Vote.
REP.
75
52
Council 8th District,
" 9th "
House of Reps., 13th dist.,
" " " 14th "
Sheriff,
Collector,
Probate Clerk,
Assessor,
Probate Judge,
Treasurer,
School Superintendent
Surveyor,
Coroner,
Commissioner, 1st District,
41
87
35
93
114
150
78
78
80
191
89
99
117
77
127
PLURALITY.
DEM,
plurality.
13
41
pop,
52
121
45
126
45
31
18
21
30
30
7
46
52
68
31
REP.
No
18
8
10
7
13
22
3
8
8
8
10
2
Commissioner 2ml Dist., 8
" 3rd " 1
COLUMBUS Majorities.
Mills 13, Birchfield 13, Sparks 13, Bell
13, ChriHty 13, Laird 13, Porterfield 13,
Newsham 13, Swift 13, Chase 13, Bolich
13, Foster 13, Mullen 13, King 13, Baca
12.
OAK GROVE Majorities.
Joseph 10, Miles 11, Curry 8, Boone 7,
Young 7, Davidson 6, Brannin 10, Clark
7, Newsham 13, Young 8, Shannon 18,
"Kious 18, Tullock 21, Carvil 10, Givens
16, Link 12, Brown 16.
CENTRAL Majorities.
Catron 33, Ancheta 49, Sparks 40, Carr
46, Christy 37, Baca 15, Laird 6, Porter-fiel- d
17, Childers 37, Helde 57, Bolich 24,
Theilinanii 19, Reed 43, Feagles 43, Fos
ter 29, Taylor 27; King 30.
At the time of going to press the indica
tions are that the democrats have elect
ed ino.it oi the county ticket in
this county. Much more than half
the vote of the county has been reported
and the precincts yet to hear from have
been estimated in making up the result.
Twelve precincts complete in this
county give the following vote:
Joseph, 416; Catron, 473; Curry, 498;
Sparks, 02 ; Boone, 381 ; Carr, 534 ; Bell,
340; R. L. Young, 494; Christy, 594;
Miles, 429; Ancheta, 517; Shannon,
522; Baca, 456; Kious, 466;
Laird, 589; Edgar M. Young. 528;
Porterfield, 442; Tulloch, 483; Childers,
fill; Newsham, 594; Helde, 534;
Carvil, 492; Bolich, 658; Link, 617;
Theilmiinn, 452; Davidson, 451; Bran-
nin, 480; Clark, 497 ; Foster, 613; Taylor,
459 ;King, 592, Cureton, 224.
The precincts yet to hear from will
give increased majorities for the deino-ocral- ic
ticket. The election of Laird,
Childers, Bolich and Foster is reasona-
bly certain, but the remainder of the
democratic candidates on the county
ticket appear to be safe. The legislative
ticket is in doubt. Joseph will carry
this county but the territory at large has
not been heard from.
ienrul Klwtlon.
Elections were held in all the states
and territories of the union except
Maine, Oregon and Vermont to elect
representatives and delegates to the next
house of representatives. The repre-
sentatives elected in Maine, Oregon and
Veiniont, eight in numlicr, are all re-
publicans.
Thirty of the forty-fou- r states held
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elections to elect state oilicers in addi-
tion to representatives in congress.
Most of these, except the states in the
south, have elected republican state of-
ficers by varying majorities. New York
went overwhelmingly republican and
the legislature is republican by a larger
majority than for some years past. It
is too early to give the figures from the
state but the plurality will probably be
somewhere in the neighborhood of 150- -
000. The regular democratic nominee
lor governor, jJavid J5. mil, was op-
posed by E. P. Wheeler, administration
democratic candidate, L. P. Morton, re
publican, C. B. Matthews, populist,
F. E. Baldwin, prohibition, and C. H.
Hatcnctt, socialist. Besides ttiere was
a strong movement in
New York city which took thousands of
votes from Hill.
Returns from Colorado, as far an re
ceived, indicate the defeat of Waite, the
populist candidate lor governor, but
when the returns from the mining camps
and country districts come in there may
be a heavier vote for the populist candi
date than was expected.
ueuirns irom most ot tne states are
too meager to base any intelligent esti
mate upon as to majorities, but are full
enough to indicate increased republican
majorities in nearly all of the northern
states.
The result in the congressional dis-
tricts is not yet known, but it is not at
all improbable that the democrats will
have a small majority in the next house
of representatives. The republicans
have made gains in several of the states
but whether these gains are sufficient to
overcome the democratic majority in the
present house is doubtful. Wilson has
been beaten in West Virginia.
An altercation occurred on the upper
Gila between Charley Williams and an
old man named Piper over a disrespect
ful remark made by Piper against a lady
living in that neighborhood. Upon
failing to make words have the required
effect, Williams struck Piper over the
head with a sixshooter, but how badly
the man was injured we were unable to
learn up to the time of going to press,
The weather this month has been very
different from that of five years ago when
trains were snowbound between here
and Rincón for a whole day the first
week in November.
L. A. Skelly is putting in a window in
i the east side of the postolliee building,
which is a much needed improvement
I for the employes, furnishing the re--I
quired light.
A Shooting Scrape.
Last saturuay nigni several men en
gaged in a political discussion in Steve
Uhle's saloon, when one of them named
Buck" Grubbs, a teamster who worked
for Keays & Herndon, lost his temper
and pulled a with the evi-
dent intention of perforating Adolph
Rosecrans' body with lead. Several
men present at the time of the disturb
ance undertooK to lane uruuos- pisun
away from him, and in the scuffle which
ensued the pistol was discharged, the
bullet taking effect in the anatomy of
the wonld-b- e bad man, passing through
is wrist and lodging in the coat sleeve
of his intended victim.
During his stay in this city Grubbs
has borne a reputation for being quiet
and attending to his own business but it
appears when under the influence of liq
uor he was not so lamb-lik-e in his
manner. It is understood that he left
town Monday morning without being
apprehended.
Took a Iluuder.
Last Monday Mrs. O. S. Warren went
over to Georgetown with an insurance
adjuster to adjust the loss occasioned by
the recent fire there. On the road a
bolt came out of one of the singletrees,
allowing one of the horses to get a little
ahead of the rest of the turnout. This
let the tongue down and it plowed into
the dirt, suddenly checking the vehicle
and throwing the occupants out.
Mrs. Warren was considerably shaken
up but a little thing like that doesn't in-
terfere with her insurance business.
Ves Chase was in from the Animas
Saturday. He says that although there
are plenty of Indian signs in that portion
of the country that none of the boys
have caught sight of the beautiful feat-
ures of the Apache Kid, although many
of them would like to get a sight of him.
They all want that five thousand prom
ised by the governor ot Arizona lor ins
head, and if he shows up they will try
to get him. Western Liberal.
The boys at the turquoise camp out in
the Burros report plenty of big game in
that section. They killed a deer near
camp Sunday, and although they have
little time to hunt, several turkeys were
also bagged a few days previous.
Episcopal Church of the Good Shep-
herd, near Billiard and Ninth streets,
Rev. Edward S. Cross, rector. Services
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
school 10 a. m. All are cordially invit-
ed.
Most of the stores in town were closed
yesterday in order to give the proprie-
tors and cleYks an opportunity to vote
early and as often as possible.
Prof. Selby has been appointed, by
Bishop Kendrick, warden of the Church
of the Good Shepherd in place of Mr.
Waring, removed.
Evans & Goodell enlarged their livery
stable office last week and nov have
of it quite a commodious room.
LITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Local Happenings.
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A (irlHt of Readable raraBraplm Which
Should Not h Overlooked
Hy Our Keadent.
A recommendation has been nmdu to
th(i Mexican government to
the cuHtom liouse at Polonia.
Some changes were made in the post-olli-ce
building last week which necessi-th- e
moving of the boxes a few feet near-
er the door.
Eleven of the ydung men of this city
are getting up a minstrel show which
will be presented sometime during the
holidays. The boys say that it is going
to be good.
The iirst meeting of the Chautauqua
Literary and Scientific circle, of Silver
City, will be held at the residence ot
Mrs. AV. L. Jackson on Thursday, Nov-
ember 8, at2:.'!0 p. in.
Major Tower, who purchased the Hart
Brothers' cattle, is in town this week for
the purpose of receiving the first ship
ment, amounting to aliout twelve hun
dred head. They will probably be
shipped today. Western Liberal.
There was a weddingon the npperGila
last Wednesday, the 31st ult., in which
the contracting parties were Win. Doyle
and Miss Ella Shelly, Iwth well known
young people of this county. Tiik
Eaoi.k joins their many friends in wish-
ing the newly married couple a prosper-
ous journey through life.
The entertainment given by the nor-
mal school literary society last Saturday
evening was attended by quite a numlier
of residents of the city who are not
members of the society. The exercises
were of a high order and those in attend-
ance were well pleased with the
Charles 1'reHton Shot.
Thomas Marshall, in charge of the offices
of the llnggin & Hearst company, re-
ceived a telegram early this morning
stating that Charles Preston, employed
on the Gray ranch in the Anynas Valley,
aliout seventy miles from Peming, had
been shot by Indians yesterday after-
noon about two o'clock, ami asking that
medical assistance be sent at once.
No particulars were given but from
the urgent request for a doctor, it is to
be inferred that his wounds ure serious.
Indians, supposed to be the Kid and his
bund have been seen in the valley for
some weeks, and it is undoubtedly their
work.
Pr Hollingsworth started early this
morning to attend the wounded man.
The shooting occurred near the ranch
property and the attack was made from
ambush. Peming Headlight.
A Healthy Growth. '
The normal school of New Mexico has
now been in session two months and the
attendance has been increased in that
time from 36 to 60. From the first week
of the school the increase has been
steady and there is, as yet, no indication
that the limit of attendance has been
reached or nearly reached. For the
next three jnontbs or until the new
building shad have been completed, the
school will be very much crowded.
The work which has been done is sat-
isfactory alike to teachers and pupils.
The classes are advancing as rapidly as
classes are advanced in the high schools
of the east and the work is thorough.
It is just the kind of work that fits
young men and young women for a
more advanced course in a college or uni-
versity.
That the school is being appreciated
by the residents of this part of the terri-
tory is a source of gratification to the
faculty and the lioard of regents who
have left nothing undone to make the
school a success.
The bill which provided for the estab-
lishment of a normal school here also
carried a provision for a similar school
at Las Vegas, but while the board of re-
gents of that school has been trying to
get a suitable site for the binding the
normal school here has been opened, the
contract for the erection of a fine build- -
j ing has been let and the building itself
j is well under way, in fact the work on
the second story is now well advanced.
In short the normal school here
has been a success while the
Las Vegas people have been doing prac-
tically nothing.
The need of an institution of this kind
has lieen fully demonstrated since the
onenint: of the school here. No
territorial institution jf learning
Cj'í
'V
For Sale at
c. c.
has opened so auspiciously as the nor-
mal school. Even the agricultural col-
lege which is partially supported by the
government did not have so large an at-
tendance as the normal school now has
until it had been open for months. The
school of mines at Socorro upon which
many thousands of dollars have been ex-
pended had to be closed this year on ac-
count of lack of pupils and the Universi-
ty of New Mexico at Albuquerque has
fewer pupils in attendance than go to
the normal school daily. If the appro-
priation which was made for the school
of mines had been made for a normal
school instead, the educational interests
of the territory would have been very
much advanced. Already many teach
ers would have been prepared for thor-
ough work in the school room and the
effect of a thorough preparation for the
work in the schools would have been ap-
parent in many of the schools of the ter-
ritory by this time.
Mr. J. J. Kelly had the misfortune
Sunday to lose a valuable milk cow
which died from eating a poisonous weed
found on the hills. Mr. James Mat-
thews lost a cow from the same cause a
short time ago. The weed does its work
in a few hours, and meanwhile the poor
animals that partake of it suffer great
agony.
Mr. L. F. Parker, jr., official stenogra-
pher of the land court, has returned to
the city from Guadalajara, where he has
been engaged in the taking of evidence
in the Peralta grant. Judge Fuller,
who was similarly occupied, has gone
east, the work having leen completed so
far as it necessitated his presence. Mr.
Mallet-Prevo- st and Mr. W. M. Tipton
are still in Mexico. The government at-
torneys are of the opinion that their evi-
dence is in very satisfactory shape for
the hearing of this case. New Mexican.
CMHENDERSOM tCO. TOOK 1 - PR'" AT WORLDS FAII
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4PEESONAL PALAVER.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Not Know.
Other Iiiterentlnjr Matter Which Can Bo
Had With Profit By All Our
Tom iini(plo.
I. F. Goooh,of the Mini brea, was here
last week.
Have your pianos tuned and repaired
by a reliable tuner.
Ca'sar Brock was in from the Burros
yesterday.
Fresh randies every day at Martin
Maher's.
Peter Hall was in from Pine Ciénega
last week.
Rose & Fritter receive fresh fruit on
every train. Give them an order.
Col. J. P. McGrorty was up from Dem-in- g
last week.
For fresh candies, fruits and fine cigars
go to Rose & Fritter's.
John Berry was over from Georgetown
last week. "
See the Cook Stoves and Ranges at
Robinson's.
Thos. Foster was nt Doming last week.
Go to Rose & Fritter's for fresh made
candies.
Horace Felt is was over from Hanover
yesterday.
Have your pianos tuned and repaired
by a reliable tuner.
Miss Josie Whitohill was visiting in
Doming last week.
Just Rkckivkd An elegant line of
oflico stationery at Porterliold's.
I. Mayfield returned yesterday from a
trip to Deniing.
School Books for everv one at Porter-field'- s.
S. A. Alexander, who has been out at
Gold Hill, is back again.
Don't read our neighbor's paper but
subscrilie for Tun Eaoí.k.
John KiUmrn was in from his Mimbres
ranch last week.
Finest Cutlery in the city at W. L.
Jackson & Go's.'
Mr. Mackoy, of the iipior Gila, was in
town Monday.
Have your pianos tuned and repaired
by a reliable tuner.
F. M. Galloway is in from Gold Hill
where he has been getting out gold.
Frosli fruits of all kinds arriving daily
at Nolan's, oposite Post OHice.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cassman went to
Doming on Thursday.
New goods jusf received at Robin-
son's.
Soaps, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
at W. L. Jackson & Go's.
R. L. Munson was in town among the
politicians yesterday.
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P. Allen was in from the Walnut
Spring ranch yesterday.
If you want a Parlor stove go to Rob-
inson's.
W. H. Kilburn went down on the
Mimbres last week.
Leave your subscription for any publi-
cation with Con M. Nolan, opposite Post
Ollice.
Mrs. A. G. Hood hasbeen down to
Rincón on a visit.
A cheap daily paper, the St. Louis
28 numbers or four weeks
for 40c. S. C. Johnson. Agt. 12tf.
Col. H.L. Pickett has been down to
Texas on business.
For Salk A bran new Potaluma in-
cubator with all the latest improvements.
Apply to George D. Jones.
C. P. Rosecrans is here from Santa Fe.
He came down to vote.
Mr. S. B. Biddle, a cattle king on the
Sapollo, is in the city on business.
Buy your School Supplies at W. L.
Jackson's & Co'b.
A. G. Hood, telegraph ojierator at
this place, went to Deniing this week.
J. W. Jackson, one of the solid demo-
crats of Pinos Altos, was in town yester-
day.
The finest line of Imported and ie
Cigars in the city, at Nolan's op-
posite Post Office.
G. AV. Miles returned from an extend-
ed trip in Dona Ana.county last Thurs-
day.
Lee Rice and Kit Conn, of the Gila,
were in the city last Friday and Satur-
day.
G. Wormser, one of the leading mer-
chants of Doming, was in town- last
week.
Fresh Fruits of all kinds received daily
at the Post Ollice store.
. B. T. Link.
W. II. Rider, the populist candidate
for probate clerk, was in town from Cen-
tral yesterday.
Judge Boone was here several days
last week. He returned to Doming Sat-
urday morning.
C. M. Forakor, of the linn of Forakor
& "White, was in town yesterday from
his Burro mountain ranch.
Bring your job work to Thr Eaoi,k of-
fice. It will bo done neatly, promptly and
at reasonable rates.
H. J. Loomis, deputy United States
marshal, came down from Santa Fo to
vote at Central.
Miss Knuckey and the Misses Upton
went to (Jeorgotown last Friday after-
noon to spend Saturday and Sunday.
Otto F. Zottmann, piano tuner and re-
pairer for theClark-Whitsoii-Loit- Co.,
of El Paso, will return to Silver City in
alKHit two weeks. If you wish to have
your pianos put in first-cla- ss si. ape wait
for him. Leave your orders for tuning
at Tub Kaoi.k office.
Harry Hazelwood, II. L. Dotson,
Johnny Wallace and Jim Payne came in
Tuesday from the turquoise mine to cast
their votos.
The postollice store keeps the finest
fresh cream candies in town. Received
everv 2 weeks lioth from San Francisco
and "Pueblo. B. T. Link.
Johnny Wilcockson, nephew of John
and William Kilburn, who for some
time past has worked for Max Schutz,
left for Missouri, Thursday.
1'iicate lemuiiH in elocution. Thoe
whhing to take nhuuhl begin at once,
GEO. E: MURPHY.
James K. Metcalfe was in from his
ranch on the Mangus last week. While
here he decided to withdrawn from the
populist ticket on which he was running
for collector.
Fon sai.k. A No. 1 milk cow, 6 years
old, Jersey and Durham. Will be fresh
about the first of December. Applv to
Dick Grabo. 11 --2t
George Hornbrook was over from
Gold Hill hist week. Ho is one of the
democratic wheel horses of that precinct
and remained in town to hoar the dem-
ocratic speakers talk last Thursday even-
ing.
O. F. Zottman will make Silver City
regularly, tuning and selling pianos,
every three or four month. Piano
owners of Silver City will no doubt be
pleased to patronize a reliable Inner.
Mrs. M. J. Murphy, who resided on
Chihuahua hill with her family, died
last Friday.
Reserved seats for the Little Tycoon
will bo on sale at Porterlield's next. Mon-
day morning.
A few bets wore made yesterday on
the election in Now York by residents
of Silver City.
The pupils of the normal school ed
a half holiday ye.--t rday on ac-
count of the election.
The Little Tycoon will bo repeated by
the Silver City opera company, at Mor-
rill ball, Xovenilter 15.
All the available rigs in town were
used yesterday by the candidates to
carry voters to the polling place.
The hfflios of the Catholic church will
give a supper next Wednesday evening,
the 14th inst., at liroohman hall, for the
benefit of the convent.
The Ladies' Aid Society gave dinner
and supper yesterday in the building oh
the c rner of Broadway and Main street,
opposite the postollice.
It is 'expected that the Confidence
company at Mogollón will resume work
in a few days. This will give employ-
ment to a good many men.
Born, on Sunday. Novoii'iIht 4, to the
wife of Sam B. Gillett, a son. The boy
is a heavy weight and Sam expects to
have him in the law office very soon.
THE MOGOLLON MAIL ROUTE.
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A Daily Sisrvlin 1 1 us Horn KovomiiimiiliMl
1)' till! I'OHtollit'O IiiKjuctor.
I'ostollicy Inspector Waterbury who
was here a short; time since lias recom-
mended a daily mail service between
this point and Mogollón and the sched-
ule will probably he changed within the
next ten days.
Mail for Mogollón and intermediate
points now leaves this place on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 o'clock
a. in. and the mail is carried to Siggins'
where a stop is made over night. If the
postmaster general accepts the recom-
mendations of the inspector, and he will,
in all prabobilily, do so, the mail for the
Mogollons will leave this place daily ex
cept MiiKlay at i a. in. anil will go
through without stops except to change
the mail. The time between the termin
al points of the route will be about 17
hours, or about half the time now con
sumed in getting the mail to Mogollón
Niould the schedule he changed as
recommended, Contractor Murpbey says
that he will drive hut two horses to the
stage instead of four as he drives now.
This arrangement will double bis pay
and will be much more convenient for
the business men here and at the Mogol
Ion.
Persons who have been getting their
mail in luxes along the route, and there
many who get ; Colfax The
way, mail ' who 2 old
the postotlice instead of having
it carried from When
the inspector went over route lie
that it took too of the driv-
er's time lo sort ami put into the
the mail which he carried in a
waysack.
Mr. Waterbury suggested that the res-
idents along the route should petition
the postmaster general to have postollices
established along line at such points
as would convenient, but the dillieul-t- y
in the way of this is no per-
sons who want the bother a postotlice.
The amount of the pay is not sullicient
1 induce any one to take a pos;ollice
and nobody to do it for fun.
It is unite probable that the postotlice
at liila will abolished and that the
for the ollice will be sent to Cliff
which is on the route to Mogollón
Til
the
the
La4 Saturday morning Uobert Evans
had a narrow escape being crushed
under a trunk. number
of trunks which were
samples to deliver at 'the Southern
bote and went with the driver
to handle The drier
attempted to turn the
at the end of the hotel where a
ditch had been by the water
running the hill and the
was overturned in the Evans
was thrown to the ground in spite of his
efforts to save himself and one of the
trunks rolled completely over him. lie
was but slightly injured. Had the
upon him instead of a few inches
from where he struck, lie would have
been seriously, if not fatally, injured.
Wells, Fargo & Go's, olliee was moved
last from the building on Main
street where it has been for some time,
to the building occupied by J. A. Kem-mi- s.
Mr. Keminis now occupies a por-
tion of the building and the express
ollice the remainder. The new location
is for all concerned than the old
one.
National Dank Examiner Lazear was
here last week. His headquarters are
in Denver and it has been months
since be was here on a tour of examina-
tion. The work in this part of New
Mexico has been done by another man
for some time on account of the in-
creased work in Colorado last year.
of the hoys who were out last
Wednesday evening playing Hallow e'en
pranks so far forgot themselves as to de-
stroy property. It is all right the
hoys to have a little fun on such occa-
sions provided do not destroy prop-ett- y.
When do that they are going
entirely too far.
Last week W. M. Murpbey received
news of the of his son Albert at
are a good their mail in Elizabethtown, county. lwy
this will have to get their at was 15 years and days at the
nearest
out this ollice.
found much
out
lioxes
be
there are
of
wants
be
mail
from
heavy He hada
lilled with
help them.
wagon
south
little made
down wagon
attempt.
trunk
fallen
week
better
many
Some
for
they
they
death
time of his death, died on the 27th ult.,
and was buried in Colfax county.
Quite a number of the stockmen in the
western part of the county are rounding
up stock for shipment next week. About
8,000 head wrll be shipped which will
relieve the ranges in that part of the
county considerably.
Cash
Grocery
Store.
5
Mrs. C. Hiica Drowned.
A letter received here from Master
Eddie Keefe, dated Seattle, October 22,
contains an account of the probable
drowning of Mrs. C. Baca, wife of Depu-
ty Sheriff Baca of this county. Mrs.
Baca was a passenger on board the ship
Ivanhoe, bound from Seattle south,
which is said to have been lost in a se-
vere storm on the Pacific the 30th of
September. She has been missing about
thirty days, and as a lot of wreckage
from the missing ship has been found
there is little doubt that she with her
crew ami passengers has gone to the bot-
tom.
Mrs. Mamie Baca was the daughter of
a pioneer of Deming, Dr. Thos. Keefe,
was a resident of Deming from infan-
cy, and much beloved by all the old-ti-
residents, who will learn of her
fate with sorrow. Mr. Baca has the
sympathy of all our people. Deming
llcadliglit.
The Southern l'aeilie company lias put
on a new fast train between San Fran-
cisco and New Orleans. The new train
is known as the "Sunset Limited" and
is the fastest train in the west.
The board of county commissioners
will meet to the election returns
on Monday next. While in session the
commissioners will transact the regular
routine business for the month.
Rev. Cross has commenced regular
services in the Episcopal church here.
His many friends in the city are glad to
see him back again.
Quite a number of people from this
part of the county went to Deming to
the circus last
A shipment of cattle was made by the
Lyons A Campbell company last week.
The fall term of the district court will
open here next Monday.
Aaron SCHUTZ,
Dealer in
Staple and
Fancy
GROCERIES
Clothing, Genis' Furnixhiny Gomh,
Pumh and Shoe.
I sell for CASH ONLY,
and give my customers the
benefit of low prices and
quality of goods.
4
canvass
week.
6THE SILVER QUESTION.
The Keimon Why the White Metal Wan Not
Itnmoiietlzed.
The new party ,the populists, appear to
be touching up both of the old parties anl
are blaming them, and particularly the
democratic party,for our present financial
troubles, when in fact this party has
had nothing to do with the bringing of
it onto the country. It is true they
have not as yet remonetized silver which
the republicans demonetized in 1893, but
they made an honest attempt to do so at
the last session of congress and failed,
largely on account of the very bitter op-
position of the republicans in both
branches of congress, all of them voting
solidly against every amendment offered
by the democratic members to coin sil-
ver at a fixed parity lietween the two
metals, except a few western meniliersof
that party.
Just how the republicans of this or
any other portion of this great country
can claim that the republican party is
even friendly to any legislation by con-
gress on the question of si.ver, of its coin
age in any way, I cannot for the life of
me see. It was that party that killed
the white metal first in this country,
and everything they have done since as
a parry nas lemiea to destroy it as a
if
incalculable How longlisten to them, they will tell you that
the democratic party is responsible for
its downfall.
We do not claim that all of the dem-
ocrats advocate the idea that this coun-
try can at this time and alone renione-ti.- e
silver in opposition to the wishes of
the great financial centers of Europe,
Great and Germany. of the
west are foolhardy enough to make the
attempt, the public of the east will
not listen to it. They think it would
bring upon this nation nothing more o."
less than financial ruin. We think that
if this country shall take the lend and at
once remonetize silver and give it all of
its debt-payin- power that these
other great nations mentioned above
will very soon, if not immediately, fol-
low suit. We believe that they would
be compelled to do so, or if they failed
and continued to refuse, they would lose
the trade of the o.itside world and we
would capt ire it. Instead of injuring
us we would thereby liecome the greatest
nation on the globi, both commercially
and financially. I ask how could En-
gland and Germany possibly compete
with this country whilst it took two nil-r- et
dollar to buy what it now takes une
gold dollar to buy Y So they would be
compelled to restore silver to its original
purchasing value or lose the trade of
nine-tenth- s of the world, and this they
could not afford to do. The trades peo-
ple of Europe are, and have been for a
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long time, suffering from the demoneti
zation of silver, and they aro now will-
ing and anxious to see it remonetized.
They object not to its weight or bulki- -
ness. What they want is trade and an
increase in commerce generally.
But it is the multi-millionai- who
kicks against silver the kid. gloved gen-
tlemen like the Rothschilds and many
others who have managed to accumulate
the bulk of the gold of the world who
have conspired against the people, and to
double their own wealth they have taken
away from the laboring and producing
classes even to their means or support.
They sit there in their richly furnished
offices in London and other financial
centers and fix prices upon every mer-
chantable commodity, controlling even
the value oí a day's labor. That is to
say, when they fix the value of wheat at
50 cents a bushel and cotton ató cents a
pound, the value of labor to raise these
and all other lov priced articles must be
necessarily low. So the world and the
trade and commerce of the world today
is under the mighty thumb of a few men
who control the gold, and the laborer
tfnd producer is simply allowed
sufficient for his crop to keep
soul and body together, and to go on
producing hU grain and other commodi-
ties to be used by these millionaires to
lul tiLiiul lttr tltiittt ti- ml1 i tlwtit tiiiiQttif
money metal, and more, you will but
, wealth. this
Britain We
but
former
state of affairs will be permitted to con-
tinue is the all absorbing question. The
masses appear to have no remedy at
hand that they can apply. We think
that the remonetization of silver
througout the world will do it. It. will
net like oil on the troubled waters. The
trade of the world vvoirfd at once spring
into life and activity, money would be
plentiful and prosperity and contented-nes- s
would take the place of our present
misery and want.
One of the great causes of the present
stagnation in trade and business in this
country is the lack of a sufficiency of
money in circulation with which to carry
on business. If a man was about to re-
move his residence to some other place
he certainly would not pick out a place
to go where there is no money in circu
lation. Nobody but a fool would be)
1
LEITCH
EL PASO, TEXAS,
II!) Sun F,ai. cinco S!.
guilty of so silly a thing, and yet it is
well known that there is not sufficient
money in circulation in this great coun-
try of ours, and the proper step3 have
not yet teen taken to supply it. They
tell us that the circulating medium in
the United States amounts to aliout $24
per capita, but when we rellect for a
moment and find that a very few ieople
own and control three-fourt- hs of this, it.
leaves but little for the rest of us with
which to carry on our daily business op-
erations. J. A. Lucas.
(70 TO THE
SILVER CITY
TEN CENT
STORE,
and buy your Dry Goods, Crockery,
Tinware, Glassware and Notions
CHEAP FOR CASH. .
We sell lower than nnr ot her house In the
city. It Is to VOUIt I.S'TKRKST TO ('ALL.
B. BOHENSTEN.
"
NO FUN ABOUT IT!
E. ROSENBERG,
BOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
T promise you faithfully, In the lotiu run,
you shall save half your money, by having
your work neat Iv ana promptly (lone to suit
yourself, at K. UoSEXUKIMTS
Silver City. N. M.
JOHN CARSON,
Parlor
Saloon
Corner Itmadwny and Texas Sts.
Finest Brands of
WINES, LIQUÜ11S& CIGARS
Club Room in Connection.
Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE INSURANCE AND NO-
TARY PUBLIC.
Olllcc lit l'ost-ofllc- e.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
T T T T
sir. m
ALBl'QUEHQUE, K. M.
2oS Ho ih oad Arei.ve.
Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many famines with whom they have dealt.
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
AVrile them for catalogue of new style Pianos, Today.
THE GOVERNOR'S REPORT.
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Annual Kfivlow of Affairs In New Mexico
Sent to the Secretary of the
Interior.
(ov. Thornton has forwarded to the
secretary of the interior his annual re-
port on the general condition of New
Mexico. He gives very interesting sta-
tistics as to the varied interests of the
territory; calls attention to the prolific
lanih crop of the present year and the
influence this will have upon the future
wool and mutton sales from the terri-
tory. He refers tothe splendid grazing
advantages which the territory possesses
and the fact that the line rains of the
last few months have transformed the
territory into a region covered with veg-
etation suitahle for the support of live-
stock. Statistics are given as to the val-
uation of property in the several coun
ties and as to the work and capacity of
the various public and private institu
tions of learning. He commends in par
ticular those of the latter class that are
being carried on by the several religious
denominations calling attention to the
great work which they are doing for the
cause of education. The work on the
Pecos Valley road is spoken of as being
the only railroad building during the
past year, but the governor predicts
in the near future great advancement on
these and other lines of material pros-
His report embodies complete
rejxirts from the government agents of
the Indians within his jurisdiction. Es-
pecial attention is called to the fact that
the irrigation work among the Navajoes
is not carried forward with proper
energy or skill and Lieut. I'lummer's
recommendation that a change be made
in the management of this work is urged
upon the attention of the department.
The governor also recommend í that the
department take some immediate steps
to prevent liquor traffic among these In-
dians and other tribes. While this evil
is not as great as heretofore, iu presence
is still sullicient to call for active steps
looking toward its complete extinction.
Speaking of the general irrigation ts
of the territory he says :
"Irrigation enterprise begun within
the last two or three years and has suc-
ceeded admirably, bringing under culti-
vation large areas of desert land. In
more than half the counties of the terri-
tory enterprises of importance have been
iK'gun which will add largely in the near
future lo the productiveness and pros-
perity f our people."
The governor also speaks of the estab-
lishment oi normal institutes and of the
success which has attended their recent
sessions, referring to the auspicious
opening of the school at Silver City
a few weeks ago. The reports from the
varhms territorial institutions show them
to be in a most nourishing condition and
the governor takes occasion to commend
the efficiency of those in charge of these
institutions. Among other things, the
governor says :
"The total assessed valuation of the
territory is $43,6:50,244, the bonded debt
is $925,000 and floating debt $21,891.-
"There has been some railroad building,
stock raising has been prosperous and
shows a great increase.
"Mining interests have suffered from
the depreciation in the price sf sil ver and
lead, but there has been a very material
increase in the gold output. Without
irrigation, agriculture may be said to be
a failure in New Mexico, and all agri-
cultural interests are making use of irri-
gation."
Reference is also made to the good
order that has generally prevailed during
the last year and to the healthy growth of
public sentiment in favor of law and
order.
On the whole tho report makes quite
interesting reading and shows up in a
very complete manner the natural and
other advantages possessed by New Mex
ico. New Mexican.
DAY AND NIGHT
Turn the Unity WheeU of the Mohnwk
Valley Mills -- An Object Lesson
Against Calamity Howler.
The Mohawk valley, from Schenectady
t
to U tica, is buzzing with prosperity by
,day and night. Every mill along the
valley is humming with industry. Last
year at this time business wasastlat and
as cold as a flagstone. Thousands of un-
employed walked the streets, unable,
many of them, to lind a mere pittance
for the sustenance of themselves and
those who were dependant on them.
Not in twenty years had there leen so
much destitution and so niticli real suf-
fering among deserving people.
At all the great manufacturing centers
this deplorable condition of affairs will
lie found changed today. Schenectady,
Amsterdam, Canajoharie, Fort l'lain, St.
Johnsville, Little Falls, Herkimer, Ilion,
Frankfort from all come the same ste-
reotyped reports business is liooming
and the sunlight of prosperity is break-
ing through the thick clouds of commer-
cial depression.
Nor is this all. Many of the manufac-
tories have not only restored their full
complement of labor, but a number of
them are working their full forces day
and night. The orders ahead are so
numerous and heavy that this expedient
must Ih! adopted to complete them in
time.
But back of all this is the politics of
the situation. Many of these manufac-
turers are republicans, and for years
have enjoyed the benefits of a protective
tariff.
Now that they have again oiled and
(
started their machinery, taken back for
employment the workmen who were
summarily laid off last fall, and are run
ning their mills at full speed day and
night, the politics they have played and
their share of the responsibility for tho
hard times, which began to recede the
instant the mills of the country got under
way, are becoming apparent. That they
shut down their works with orders in
their safes is a fact, suff-
iciently proved by their running now at
night. Inquiry along the valley pro-
duces the same report, that before the
final action of the recent congress on the
tariff bill many of these manufactories
had already resumed operations, with a
small force, it is true. But hardly had
the doors of congress been closed ere
the pulsations of the machinery were
heard in full blast from one end of the
valley to the other.
At Schenectady the Edison works are
employing over 3,000 men. The Ellis
locomotive works are running with 800
employes, on orders that will necessitate
an increase of the force before the snow
flies. At Amsterdam predictions are al
ready made that the near future will
bring the greatest prosperity the town
has ever had, in spite of the croakings of
the Sanfords, the big carpet manufac-
turers, who are trying to figure out the
disadvantages of the Wilson bill as com-
pared with the McKinley bill.
Little Falls has resumed its wonted air
of industry, and 3,."00 persons are now at
work in the knitting mills, which were
idle for several months while congress
was in session. Many of these mills are
now working on orders several months
old. At St. Johnsville, lietween Little
Falls and Fort Flain, the knitting mills
are working night and day on old orders.
All the manufactories here are under
headway with a full, complement of
workmen, some of them working contin-
uously from early Monday morning to
midnight Saturday. The Marks Knit-
ting mill, the largest in this section of
the country, is working under full pres-
sure. New match works are to be started
at Frankfort, between here and Herki-
mer, and the West Shore shops are em-
ploying 800 men.
(in the whole the outlook is as bright
as could be desired.
Silver City Font Olllce.
Office open iliilly except Sunday from 8 a.m
to 7 p. m.
Open Sundays from to 11:41) it. in., una one
hour lifter arrival of railway mall.
Money order depart inenl nien dally except
Sundays from 8 a. in. to II p.m.
Mall closes for l'ort Itiiyard. Cent ral. Han-
over. Ueowlown and alf railroad points dai-
ly ut 11:10 a. m.
Mail closes for Mogollón and all Intermedi-
ate points at H a. m.. Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Mall closes for Pinos Altos daily except
Sunday at 4 : l." p. ni.
Mall arrives from tlio east, west and south
daily at 4 p. m.
Mall arrives from Mogollón and Intermedi-
ate points at II p, m., Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays.
Mail arrives from I'lnos Altos dally except
Sundays at 10:! n. in.
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Ok all sad words
Just at this minute,
The saddest are these:
"I am not In It." Haca.
The cruel war is over.
Graxt county is saved again, and
saved by tlie democratic party.
Tiik republican side show was not well
patronized. The attractions were Iwgus.
Tiik Eaoi.k has hatched out a brood of
democratic roosters and Ihey are fine
birds.
Anxiety has given place to resignation
with a niajoriy of the office seekers in
this county.
Siu's party, as was stated in Tiik
Eaoi.k last week, has' fizzled. It wasn't
even a respectable fizzle.
Tiik pops have taken to the woods.
There were not enough of them left to
bury the defunct candidates.
Cleveland downed Hill in New York
and gave the democracy of the Empire
state a very black eye yesterday.
Tiik Enterprise rendered valuable ser-
vice in helping slip sljppery into innoc-
uous desuetude. Too much allidavit.
The returns as they came in this
morning had a very depressing effect on
the republican candidates. They are
alllicted with a very tired feeling.
O.vk of our fine roosters, David B. Hill,
got into a fight with a republican roos-
ter named Morton in New York yester-
day and a Cleveland cock named Wheel-
er came in and spurred David in the eye.
Poor Dave isn't in condition to appear
today.
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ALEXANDER IS DEAD.
FEES AND SALARIES.
It is quite propable that some of the
officers who were elected in the different
counties of this territory yesterday will
attempt to have the legislature which
has just been elected repeal the law
passed at the last session of the legisla-
ture providing for the .reduction of the
fees of county officers.
Should this law be repealed the offices
will be worth much more than they will
be if the law remains on the statute
books. The democrats of this county, in
their platform, pledged themselves' to
support the law reducing the salaries of
official, and we believe that this was
the only platform adopted by either of
the parties in any of the counties of the
territory containing such a plank.
The greed of some of the officers elect-
ed throughout the territory will certain-
ly manifest itself, notwithstanding the
fact that most of the counties in the ter-
ritory are struggling under heavy bur-
dens of indebtedness, and an attempt will
doubtless be made early, in the session to
repeal the law which was passed in 1893
cutting down the fees.
Should such a bill pass the legislature it
would very likely receive the governor's
veto. There never was a necessity for
paying county officers such high salaries
as have been paid in this territory. Just
as good service will be obtained under
the new law as was obtained under the
old one. Th only difference will be
that the candidates for office will not le
able to spend so much money in cam-
paigns as they have expended in the
past, and the bills which will have to be
footed by the taxpayers will not lie so
heavy.
It is expected that the law which will
go into effect on the first of next Janu-
ary will reduce the expenses of the coun-
ties in the territory about forty per
cent., and with such a reduction in the
current expenses of the counties it will
not take long to pay off the floating in-
debtedness of most of the counties.
This county is inore than $25,000 behind
in the payment of obligations, but by
careful management and close collections
it can be brought out in a year under
the operation of the new law. Should
this law Iks repealed, however, the float-
ing indebtedness of this county would
go on increasing at the rate of not less
than $15,000 a year unless some law
should be passed authorizing the levy-
ing of a higher rate of taxation.
The Czar of Russia Quietly Passes
Away.
Czarewitch Nicholas Ilecomes the Kmper-o-r
of All the Russia and Issues
a Proclamation.
Last Thursday afternoon at 2:15 the
czar of Russia passed peacefully away.
His death had been expected for several
days. Early in the morning the czar
expressed a desire to see the czarewitch
and conversed with him in private for
several minutes. The czarewitch replied
in a few words and bent down and kissed
his father's lips. Then the emperor
asked all of his children to come to his
side. In a weak but perfectly audible
voice the dying man addressed his chil-
dren. Then taking the hand of the em-
press he, for the first time during his
illness, showed sighs of deep emotion.
After this the czar seemed to Ihj some-
what more cheerful and frequently ad-
dressed words of comfort to the empress.
Toward 2 o'clock his breathing became
more labored and a violent fit of cough-
ing brought on a slight hemorrhage, fol-
lowed by faintness. When this had par-
tially passed away, the czar turned to
speak once more to his family, but the
empress, who was supporting him.could
not hear his words, and almost immedi-
ately afterwards ho sighed deeply and
ceased to breathe. His end was most
peaceful.
At 9 o'clock the following morning
the imperial heralds in bright uniforms,
attended by a troop of trumpeters, an-
nounced the death of Alexander III, and
the accession to the throne of Nicholas
II, and the first proclamation of the new
ruler was published in which, after for-
mally communicating to the nation the
news of the death of his father, Alexan-
der HI, he said: "May the knowledge
console you that our grief is the grief of
the entire beloved nation and may the
nation not forget that tho strength and
firmness of Russia lies in its unity and
unbounded devotion to us. In this sad
and solemn hour on which we ascend our
ancestral throne of the Russian, empire
and tho czardom of Poland and the
grand duchy of Finland, indissolubly .
linked with it, we remember tho legacy
left us by our lamented father, and, im-
bued with it, we, in the presence of the
Most High, take a vow to make our sole
aim the development of the power and
glory of our beloved Russia and the hap-
piness of all our faithful subjects." Tho
manifesto concludes with the command
that an oath of allegiance be taken to
him, Emperor Nicholas II, and to his
l, Grand Duke George A-
lexander, his brother, who is to be enti-
tled czarewitch, until God may bless
with a son the union which his majesty
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is to enter into with Princess
Alix, of
Alexander Alexandrovitch, czar and
autocrat of all the Itussias, was of the
imperial house of Romanoff. He was
born March 10, or, according to the Rus-
sian calendar, February 20, 1845. The
death of his brother Nicholas left him
czarewiteh, heir apparent to the throne
of the Russian empire. In 1866 he mar-
ried the Danish Princess Dagmaret, sis-
ter of the Princess of Wales. Their first
child, Nicholas Alexandrovich, who will
be czar of all the Russias, was born Mav
12, 1808.
When the nihilists killed Alexander
II., in 1881, so severely was the Russian
monarchy shaken that no attempt was
made to celebrate the coronation of the
new emperor, until two years later. But
in 188.'! Alexander III. was crowned with
most splendid ceremonies. There were
fetes for days and days through all Rus-
sia.
The "White Father" has not passed
the 13 years of his reign in peace and
quietude. His days were troubled by
the different attempts made to efface
him from the world of the living. Not
withstanding all the care that was taken
to prevent even the slightest mishap the
czar came more than once very near
meeting his doom.
The most serious attempt to kill him
was made in the beginning of April 1887
lie was fired at in the park at Gatschina
by an officer, but escaped uninjured al-
though the pistol was discharged at close
quarters. The would-b- e assassin was
arrested. Personally his majesty was
always unaffected by fear, so that the
terrorists never attained their object
KAtiLE:
that of frightening him into accession to
their demands by attempts on his life.
He was on this subject almost a fatalist.
He has said if it were the will of Divine
Providence that he should full the victim
of a bullet or a bomb in the hands of one
of his own subjects, he must submit:
but so long as he lived he would con-
tinue to devote his life and work to what
he termed the maintenance of the digni
ty of Russia. The czarina, on the other
hand, was alwava anxious for her hus
band's safety. March following the at-
tempted assassination, three persons
were arrested in the streets of St. Peters-
burg with explosive machines in their
possession, and from them the authorl
ties obtained disclosures respecting the
conspiracy. Some of these men were
con lined in the Schusselburg fortress
while others were placed in theci adel of
St. Petersburg. On this occasion two
women one the wife of a general, the
other of a doctor, who were compromised
to some extent in the murder of the pre-
ceding czar in 1881 were parties to the
plot, but they refused to give any infor
mation to the police. Traces, however
of the conspiracy were discovered at
Charkoff, Kieff, Warsaw, Moscow, Odes-
sa and Nova Tcherkask.
About the same period a military plot
was discovered in the Caucasus, and as a
result of the discovery over 100 officers
were arrested. The chief conspirator in
this case was an old officer who had
served more than 35 years, and whose
breast was covered with decoration.
They were all tried by court martial at
Tiflis, over which presided Prince Don--
dokoff.
Alexander III. saw his own father
mutilated and bleeding to death. His
own train and carriage were blown to
shreds, and as a result his own nerves
were no longer of iron. He was many
times portrayed as a coward. The im-
pression was a strong one, and the elab
orate system of espionage, and the im
moral practice of employing agents who
sometimes organized the crime which
they discovered, contributed to impart
consistency to a charge which his credit
able career as an ollieer should amply
suffice to refute. Personal courage is
one of the most striking characteristics
of the Romanoffs, and of moral courage
the czar certainly possessed enough for a
hero or a martyr,
Alexander III has been a paragon of
domestic, virtue: no breath of scandal
has sullied his renoun. Rut he is an ex
ception among Russian emperors, and
is in his
Alexandrovitch, reason secoml
czar of the Russias, liorn in St.
Petersburg on the 18th May, 1808.
an infant ho so tiny fragile that
he to hang to life by the thinnest
of threads, many were the jokes in
the imperial family about "the czar's
little heir." As he grew into boy-
hood it was seen that the young grand
duke greatly resembled his mother, the
lovely accomplished Dagmar, sister
of the Princess of Wales.
From her he has inherited a joyous
nature, quite unlike that of his distrust-
ful melancholy father. He is small
in stature and well made. Like her, he
is fond of music dancing, of society
all that embellishes life gives it
liveliness of the Dane is far more
conspicuous in his nature than the
dreaminess of the Russian.
There is a party in Russia
which likes to represent Nicholas as a
simpleton. Everything that he or
does, except in his love affairs, disproves
this. "He speaks languages admir-
ably, thinks in none," said
critic one day. This is unkind. Those
who met the czar recent visits
to England, were astonished
at the depth as as the of
his observations. When he went to Ber-
lin to represent his father at the funeral
Emperor Wilbelm Bismarck dis- -
9
covered that he had at last a Rus-
sian grand duke whom he could not
"talk round."
Nicholas is passionately fond of the.
military profession. Peter the Great
Nicholas I. are his favorite sover-
eigns. He is to be known as "Nicholas
II.," and has studied the career of the
great Nicholas with ardor.
His regiment of hussars is said to le
the best in the Russian army. He is a
skilled swordsman, with a strength of
wrist remarkable in of so delicate
frame. He handles a pistol so cleverly
that when he was making his
through the Caucasus he astonished even
the trilesmcn by his miraculous aim.
"I should like," said Nicholas recent-
ly, to an English visitor, "to see Russia
arrive at a point where one of her diplo-
mats could do more than all her armies
united." To another he said : "My an-
cestor, Nicholas, was a man of immense
force of character. The people trembled
before him. I would to have the
same force, to lie loved by my
people." To an interviewer he said:
"Without will,, a sovereign is of no con-
sequence. He must surround himself
with counsellors, but allow him-
self to be led."
Never was a young man in graver
need of advice than the czar.
His situation is strange and dramatic;
his son not likely to follow foot-- 1 his dead father, and brother at death's
steps in this particular. I portal ; his brilliuntand leloved mother
Nicholas the present n danger oí losing her ; his
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certain
says
seven
and a wicked
during his
France and
well brightness
of I.,
met
and
one
tour
like
and yet
never
safe
brother and successor on the throne a
mere boy of 16, not yet awake to the im-
portance of a career; his olficial bride
hurried thousands of miles to marry him,
while he is torn by passion for an hum-
bler lieauty; Germany threatening, as
she appreciates Russia's embarrassed
condition, to step into her shoes in the
far East; the alliance with France, to
which the czar is, personally, heart and
soul committed, to lie looked after ; the
democratic spirit to be counted with at
home; the burrowings of the nihilists to
be checked; surely are materials for
worry, for which even the possession of
the Russian crown must seem trilling
compensation.
He has mighty opportunities. Will
he throw them away, like that irresolute
giant, his father? Or will he grapple
them to him and lieeome a greater figure
in the history of the hundred millions of
people in the vast Russian empire?
(iitovKii, the great mugwump, is prob-
ably satisfied with the result throughout
the country. He has done all in his
power to down the democratic party and
lias succeeded in several of the states.
Tiik next house of representatives is
in doubt and it will probably I three
or four days licfore the actual result is
known, a majority, however, is claimed
by the democratic congressional commit-
tee, but it may be possible that the pop-
ulist will have the balance of power in
the house for the two years commencing
the first Monday in DecemlH-- r 1895.
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AN OPERATOR'S MISTAKE.
The Dramatic Story of His Sudden
Departure.
It KeeallK a lile Wreck on the Krle Rail-
way Willed Occurred Several Year
Ago The Operator Who Whs
Responsible lieeame
Crazed.
An interesting story has been handed
down by the train-runne- rs of the Erie
railroad and will bear printing, as it has
not before appeared in a newspaier. It
relates to the big wreck some years ago
near St. Mary'B and the mysterious disap-
pearance of "Mike" Brady, a
fellow and one of the liest train-runne- rs
in the country.
On tht? night of the wreck Unid y was
on duty. About 12 o'clock the oper-
ator at St. Mary's reported that Conduc-
tor Hogan of extra No. 72, loaded with
fruit, west bound, wanted to know if he
could lmve 10 minutes on the time of
No. 3, the east-bou- night express, to
make Jolieo. Brady cast his eyes down
upon his train sheet, which told him ata
glance where every train out upon the
road was. Then he looked at the clock.
Jelico was 17 miles from St. Mary's. If
he did not allow Hogan to use 10 min
uted of the express train's time the fruit'
train would surely be delayed for an
hour or more. All the train-runne-
had orders from headquarters to give the
fruit trains as much show as possible,
the roads lieing hound by contract to
get them through in a specilied time. So
Hrady sent the order asked (or, which
permitted the fruit train to run to Jelico
for the east-bou- express. He made
the mistake of not sending an order lirst
to the express.
Conductor Hogan signed the order and
the operator at St. .Mary's repeated it
back, according to the custom. Brady
"0. K.'d" it. A minute or two later the
operator at St. Mary's reported the fruit
train as arriving at 12: 10 and leaving at
12: l'. Hrady jotted the time upon the
train sheet, and began calling the opera-
tor at Warren, three stations from Jelico,
where the fruit train had orders to run.
He wanted to send a duplicate of the
order to the express train, so that it
would wait at Jelico for the freight. The
reporter at Warren did not answer and
after a minute or more of steady calling
Hrady stopped. Train-runn- er Donnelly,
who worked the second trick, was ill and
his work had fallen on Hrady and Wiers
the third train-runne- r. And then, to
make matters worse, Wrios had been
taken suddenly ill early in the forenoon
and Hrady luid been pulled out of bed to
keep the road from Using clogged up.
He had sat at the desk since early in the
morning, and, with the terrible strain of
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the position, was in no condition forduty
that night.
When he failed to raise the operator
at Warren he dropped his head and
stared at the train sheet on the desk lie-fo- re
him. He was not asleep, but there
was a temporary lapse in his mind. The
express had passed Kane and the opera-
tor there had reported it. This made it
absolutely necessary to get orders to
Warren before it ran by that station, as
there was no other telegraph station be-
tween that point and Jelico, where the
freight was to meet it, open tit night.
Suddenly the wire opened, and tick, tick
came the words : "No. 3 passed on time,
Wr." "Wr." was Warren's telegraph
call.
Hrady straightened tip in his chair,
his face wearing an expression startling
and wild. He reached for the key of the
instrument and his fingers shook as he
asked the oierator at Warren to repeat
the report. There had been no mistake.
Brady jumped up from his chair with a
wierd cry. Up and down the oflice he
walked, wringing his hands and sobbing :
"My God! What have I done? What
have I done?"
The other men in the oflice gathered
about Hrady and one look at the train
sheet told them the whole story. It was
perfectly plain that only a miracle could
prevent the heavy fruit train, running
on fast time, and the Hying night ex-
press from clashing together. If the op-
erator at St. Mary's had reported
Hogan's departing time correctly the
two trains would meet on the flats sever-
al miles west of Jelico. Hut the chances
were that I logan had not pulled out of
St. Mary's for live or ten minuter after
lie was reported. That was a common
thing when the operator and trainmen
were on friendly terms. It is called
"stealing time." If Hogan hod stolen
any time Brady knew that the two trains
would meet on the curve a few miles
west without a moment's warning.
Nothing could save them in such an
event.
Brady had really become deianged
and was talking to himself, but in tones
loud enough to be heard by everyone in
the room. "Look at No. 3 sailing
through Jerico. Whe, she should stop!
But it won't matter. Everybody knows
enough to keep out of her way." Then
the poor fellow subsided for a moment,
but in a minute was on his feet and
shouting: "Look, look, boys. There's
Hogan flying around the curve
just beyond the flat from the
east and No. i from the west. Don't
you see them? My God, .don't you see
them? They should have met at Jelico."
A moment later he cried out: "Did
you hear that? Did you see the fire?
It was 12:50 o'clock. Brady was all in
a heap in his chair. His companions
were motionless. None dared to inter-
rupt him for fearof violence. The sounder
"ticked, ticked, but Hrady paid no at-ti- on
until the day operator at Jelico
called. Then Hrady came back to him-
self with a jerk and pulled the chair up
to the table and answered the call. The
operator at Jelico was exceedingly ner-
vous, it was easy to tell by the way he
handled his key. The message he sent-wa-
this:
"Extra west-boun- d freight No. 72 col-
lided with east-bju- n 1 exprés No. 3 on
the curve just west of the big flats about.
12:4!). Both trains in a ditch and on
tire. At least a dizen killed outright
and many badly injured. Track com-
pletely blocked. "IIikian.1,
Hrady took the message without a
break." He was as firm as a rock, and
not a nerve in his body shivered. He
handed the message to one of bis col-
leagues. The wild look returned to Ids
eyes. He reached tor his hat on the of-
lice pegs, and with an unearthly laugh
passed out of the olllce. He wa nev.r
seen again and not a word was ever
heard of him. Washington Star.
írgou Mogollons i
Murphey'sPassenger,Expressand Mail Line.
Stage Leaves Silver City at 8 a. m. every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday for Mogollón and intermediate points.
All passengers and express must go to Wells, Fargo & Co's. express
oflice from which place the stage starts.
W. M. Murphey.
PRACTICAL ART.
Incident That Happily Illustrate the
Value of Drawing.
Prof. Mahaii, under whom Grant and
most of the other generals of the late
war studied engineering at West Point,
said: "There is no person, whatever
his profession, but at times has need of
drawing as an auxiliary to render his
ideas intelligible to others." Stories
which illustrate this saying are told
by Alexander Dumas and by Nasmyth,
the hammer man. If these men were
not so eminent we might suspect that
one tale suggested the other. They
show that what might be competent ex-
pression to a Norwegian would not do for
a German.
Mr. Nasmyth said he was traveling in
Norway and one day in a wild out-of-t-
way vlace, reached an inn, very hungry,
but unable to make the hostess under-
stand his wants by anything he could
say. He was considerably perplexed
till he happened to think of his pencil.
He drew u dish steaming, a plate
it with knife and fork, a bottle of wine
and a wine glass. His hostess looked at
it and intimated that she knew what it
meant. He went out for a stroll and, on
liia return, found the picture realized.
The bottle, the wine glass, the plate, the
knife, and fork and covered dish. When
he sat down his hostess lifted the cover,
displaying a fine hot fowl that sent forth
a cloud of steam. Lucky Nasmyth !
Not so lucky was Dumas, and yet as
expressers of ideas where is the compar-
ison? The circumstances are similar,
only Dumas was on the border land of
Switzerland, stopped by the rain ; horse
sinking in the mud up to his knees;
driver wet to the bone. Dumas would
not have entered the little German inn,
so wretched, except for bis great philan-
thropy. If lie bated anything it was
sauerkraut, and when they imposed this
"infamous pleasantry" upon him, re-
peatedly, he gave it to the dog. The as-
tonishment of the hostess was mountain-
ous. "If you don't like sauerkraut what
do you like?" "Anything but that." It
was all she had. A luminous idea lights
his soul. Mushrooms! The country
was famous for them, but he could not
remember the German name. 'Some-so- me
How do you call it in German?"
"Some? Some? repeated the hostess
mechanically. "Eh? yes; some " "At
this moment my eyes fell on my album.
'Wait,' said I, 'wait.' I then took my
pencil and on a beautiful white leaf drew
as carefully as I could, the precious veg-
etable which formed for the moment the
object of my desires. I flattered myself
that it approached as near to a resem-
blance as it is permitted for the work of
man to reproduce the work of nature.
All this while the hostess followed me
with her eyes, displaying an intelligent
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curiosity that seemed to augur most fa-
vorably to my prospects. 'Ah ! ja, ja, ja
(Yes, yes, yes),' said she, as I gave the
finishing touch to the drawing. She had
comprehended the clever woman so
well comprehended that live minutes
after she entered the room with an um-
brella all open. 'There!' said she. I
threw a glance upon my unfortunate
drawing the resemblance was iicrfeet!"
American Machinist.
He Felt Uratcful anil ave Freely of That
Which he had.
For five or six minutes the other after-
noon a patrolman stood at the foot of
Woodward avenue, along side of a young
man who bad a sachel in his hand, and
was waiting for a ferryboat. At length,
as the ollicer started to saunter away.the
young man handed him a cigar and said:
"Thanks. I'll always remember your
kindness."
"What is it?" queried the bluecoat, as
he hesitated over the cigar.
"Take it take two of 'em ! I'm a man
who can appreciate a favor."
"But I I "
That's all right take three of 'em!
I've traveled over most of this country,
and know a man when I see him."
"Will you explain yourself?" asked
the officer, as he closely regarded the
stranger to see if he was drunk or crazy.
"Certainly. Here I am, a perfect
stranger to you. You have the right to
walk up and crack me wirh your club,
and ask who in thunder I am, and what
I am banging ground here for. You
could take my and fling it into
the river, and you could drag me to a
dungeon cell and keep me immured for
years and years. Have you done any-
thing of the sort?"
"As to that- - " began the ollicer, but
the young man brought out two more
cigars and said :
"Take the whole five! I haven't much
wealth, but. I want to show mygratitude
as U'st I can. You, sir, are one of na-
ture's noblemen, and though I live for
the next 50 years I sha 1 never forget
you. Instead of cracking me over the
head and then jumping on my uncon-
scious body with lxth feet and dragging
me to the station over the cobblestones,
you have acted the part of a gentleman,
and a man who respects the rights of
otherj. Sir, let me again assure you
that I shall never forget this considera-
tion on your part. Ollicer, farewell !"
He made a break for the Iwut and was
lost to view, and after thinking it over
for five minutes the ollicer pocketed the
cigars, and growled :
"Something wrong there somewhere.
If I ever see him again I'll run him in
for his gratitude." Detroit Free Press.
A Good Mountain Religion.
In one of the valleys of the Smoky
mountains I came across a squatter who
11
sat smoking his pipe on a stump at the
door. The log cabin was a wretched af-
fair, and the only crop in sight on the
land around was half an acre of corn,
which had grown knee high and then
turned a sickly yellow. The man was
ragged and had a starved look, and his
wife on the doorstep behind him seemed
worse off. After the usual salutations
and a little general talk I said :
"You don't seem to be getting along
here very well."
"Only jest tolerably jest tolerably,"
be replied.
"Your cabin needs fixing up."
"Yes, sar, powerful bad."
"The weeds have killed out your
corn."
"I Mow they have, sah killed that
corn right out."
"You don't appear to be much of a
farmer."
"No, sah ; not much of one."
"And your health is not very good."
"Very pore health, sah very pore."
"Daniel, tell he the reason why we
look so sbackelty," called the woman
from the doorstep.
"Yo" dun talk, for my shake is comin'
on," he answered.
She came forward, having a small
family liible'under her arm, and sitting
down on the stump beside her husband,
she said :
"Reckon things do look powerful shift-
less to yo stranger, but we's gwine to
pick up now right smart. We's had
trouble heap o' trouble."
"Sickness, I suppose?"
"No, not that. Yo' see, we was both
Presbyterians over in South Caroliny.
Then we moved to Georgia and got to be
Baptists. From thar' we toted to North
Caroliny and jined the Methodists.
Then we got down yere, and Daniel
leaned to the Universalista, while I was
strong on the Adventists. We've been
three y'ars seekin' to figger it out.
Sometimes I've bin ahead of Daniel, and
agin, he's had me up a tree. We've jest
felt that we'd got to settle on the relig-
ion Im'Ío' we could go to work, and that's
what makes us look so sbackelty and
shiftless."
"And you have finally settled the
question, have you?"
"Wehev."
"Yes, she's dun settled," added the
husband.
"And what kind of religion have you
concluded to adopt?"
"A sorter, sah. It's sorter Presby-
terian and Baptist and Adventist scram-
bled into one, but it leaves out all brim-
stone and 'lows Dan'l to work in a moon-
shine distillery at a dollar a day. Praise
the Lord! But if you come back this
way two weeks from now Dan'l will Ixi
chawin' real tobacco and I'll hey reg'lar
slux's and stockings on." Detroit Free
Press.
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. A STRANGE IMBROGLIO.
Premier Estrup's Contempt for the
Will of the Danish People.
The Close of a Long and Most Curious
l'olltlcal Struggle Characteristics
of the Bismarck of
Denmark.
The late resignation of Jacob Estrup,
prime minister of Denmark, brings to
a close one of the longest and most
curious political struggles of the pres-
ent century, says the San . Francisco
Call To understand it it is necessary
to go back nearly thirty years. In lHUO
the present constitution of Denmark
was approved by the monarch. Under
it the executive power was lodged in
the hands of the king and the legis-
lative power in those of the diet, con-
futing of the landsthing and the
folkesthing. Under this constitution,
in 1875, Jacob Estrup became prime
minister. Five years afterward the
king and his ministry resolved to un-
dertake a system of fortifications which
were to cost a large sum of money and
to involve heavy taxation. The folkes-
thing which corresponds to our house
of representatives refused to assent
to the project, and took that oppor-
tunity of insisting on its right to initi-
ate financial measures and to require
the resignation of a ministry which
could not command its support. lloth
demands were negatived by the king,
lie claimed the right of choosing his
ministers without regard to the wishes
of the folkesthing, and he insisted on
framing a budget to suit himself.
Estrup haughtily refused to resign
office.
The dispute ended in a compromise
by which the king yielded everything
except the right to choose his minis-
try. Hut in 1881 the quarrel broke out
afresh with increased virulence. Four
times the monarch dissolved the folkes-
thing, but at each election the lib-
erals gained strength. In 1383 a vote
of want of confidence in Estrup v.a:
passed by a large majority, a:; 1 tin
supplies were reduced to a i:ik'i::i:.n:
before they were voted. EuM.ri vent
on administering the government a:,
though there was no such ln:ly t'.n the
folkesthing in existence. T.'u king ut-
terly repudiated the i lea that t.o peo-
ple could dictate his choice oí n minis-
try, and in retaliation the popular as-
sembly threw out every measure which
Ei;trup proposed.
The agitation gained strength until,
in 1885, the folkesthing absolutely re-
fused to vote the budget, "n;nl Lft the
obnoxious Estrup ministry wkIiouI
neans to carry on the fovcrr.::ie::t.
The king retorted by dissolving t'.ie
diet. Thus freed from popular inter-
ference he and his ministers prsmul-;- ,
"tiled a royal law embodying a list of
impropriations and empowering the
ministry to collect taxes and make all
necessary expenditures for the conduct
;f government. In other words the
constitution was suspended. This
condition of affairs has gone on
ever since. The king and his ministers
fi
.'.v.K' a provisional budget, which is
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approved by the lantlstlnng, or house
of lords, and is rejected by the folkes-
thing. It is nevertheless put into
force, the taxes are collected and the
government is carried on. The pop-
ular house protests, but it has never
seen its way to enforce its protests by
an appeal to arms. Whenever a com-
promise has been proposed the king
has jnsisted that it should embrace a
bill of indemnity for the unconstitu-
tional acts of the past eight years, and
the leaders of the popular party have
always refused to surrender their
right of impeaching the usurping min-
isters.
The protracted existence of this curi-
ous anomaly has been due to various
causes. In the first place there is no
one in Denmark who can compare in
energy and persistency with Jacob
Estrup. lie is like, a rock against
which popular clamor dashes itself
with idle spray, lie is Dot to be moved
by threats or argument. What he has
resolved upon has got to be. And he is
backed up by a house of lords the
landsthing which merely exists to
register his desires. King Christian is
a honest man cf the
liourbon type, lie believes he knows
what is wisest for Denmark far better
than the people do. In political af-
fairs he h like Charles II. of Eng-
land and Charles X. of France rolled
into one. Personally he is a delightful
man, genial, kindly, familiar with let-
ters and art, and a:huiro:l by nil who
come into contact with him. He is the
father of a largo family; one cf his
sons is king of Greece, one of his
daughters is empress of Ilussia, and
another princess of Wales. It niay
safely be assumed tjiat the leaders of
the folkesthing were notified when
they fell out with his majesty that be-
fore proceeding to extivuiuies they
had better consider whether England
and Russia might not feel impelled by
family ties to take a hand in the con-
troversy. Now at last Estrup lias re-
signed and a new minister will prob-
ably be disposed to seek his own com-
fort by composing his differences with
the people of Denmark.
Duck limning.
It is worthy of note that the Chinese
very, very long ago hatched out their
ducks by artificial heat, and the incu-
bators that seem so wonderful to us
at the poultry shows and country fairs
were an old story in the cast long be-
fore our were born.
It is likely, says Harper's Weekly, that
we got the domesticated duck from
China, so long ago that we know not
when, and the writers on natural his-
tory content themselves with telling
us that it is derived from the mallard,
mixed in some cases with the musk
duck and the gadwall, and perhaps
the black duck. The domestication of
the duck has had an effect the oppo-
site of that usually produced by civili-
zation on man, for the mallard iistriet-l- y
monogamous. Waterton the nat-
uralist assures us, indeed, that the wild
duck is a rarr.t faithful husband, and
remains paired for life, while the
domestic drake is most notoriously
VVH-- N HEft COAL GIVES OUT.
Then England Will Re Ready to Under-
take This Tremendous Project.
The Popular Science Monthly con-
tains an article describing a proposed
isthmus or dam across the northern
part of the Irish channel, the main ob-
ject being to utilize the current through
this channel for mechanical purposes.
The channel is 300 feet deep dn the av-
erage, fifteen miles wide and the tidal
current from the north is eight miles
in hour As a result fifty cubic miles,
or over 200,000,000,000 tons of water,
pass the point where it is proposed to
":uild the dain every day. The rate at
vhich the water moves gives each of .
;.heso tons of water the power of ten-Jo- ot
tons, and the power developed Í3
therefore between 150,000,000 and
horse power. There are hills
near at hand from which the materials
"or the dam can be taken; and shipping
:nay be provided for by locks, or by en-
larging certain canals.
If the plan should be successful it
would make England practically inde-
pendent of her coal supply; but there
re obstacles in the way. For instance,
ays the Urooklyn Citizen, it would bo
mpossiblo to transmit the electrical
power produced without loss, and
transferring it for more than 100 miles
is at present impracticable. It would
nevertheless be possible to use it in the
Lancashire cotton mills and perhaps in
'.he smelting works of northern Eng-
land. Electricity may also be used in
ooking, and if the price of coal rose
omewhat it could be employed for
leating. As an engine requires about
ne ton of coal a year per horse power
to keep it running day and night, it
will he seen that England would in
this new source of power have a substi-
tute for her entire coal output. The
jost of the undertaking is estimated at
lOO.OM.OOO; reckoning interest at 5 per
..cut. this would be about 3 centsayear
Cor every horse power produced, or
equal to 3 cents a ton for every ton of
joal displaced. But the cost of utiliz-
ing the force would be enormous. It
is doubtful whether this plan is prac-
ticable as yet, but it shows how ground-
less arc the fears of those who think
that civilization must cease when the
world's coal supply gives out. Mere is
an opportunity to secure horse power
enough to run all the mills and fur-
naces in (ireat liritain.
WOMEN AS DOCTORS.
Their Number Increasing in the United
States Well Fitted lor the Work.
Nowhere in the world is there a place
where 1 he modern woman has had and
has such enthusiastic support in all her
ventures as here in America, and the
modern woman has not been slow in
improving the opportunities offered
her. It is hard to mention any field
into which she has not entered to com-
pete successfully with the sterner sex,
and in some professions she has com-
pletely dethroned man from his former
unquestioned supremacy. There is
perhaps no profession to which the
emancipation of modern woman is
more inclined than the medical. It is
'. i;:.ll" k:i:l t) tell :.!ie
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evince a predilection for sawing bones
or regulating sluggish livers. One would
naturally think she would prefer some
calling having less disagreeable fea-
tures about it; but, as the song has it,
we didn't think she would do it, but
she id. America is certainly the El
Dorado of women physicians. They
are now to be found in almost every
town, small or large. It is estimated
that there are at least twenty-thre- e
hundred women doctors now practic-
ing in the United States and their num-
ber is largely augmented every year.
This is exclusive of the numerous fe-
male dentists, who, of course, call them-
selves doctors. Most everyone of these
women have earned their diplomas
with high honors, and the world at
largo is much the gainer by these
feminine practitioners. Let no man
beguile himself into the belief
that they have but a superficial
knowledge of their calling. Women
doctors or doetoresses are, taken as a
class and considering their number, far
more painstaking and closer students
than many of the men in the medical
profession.
A Valuable Manuscript.
A hitherto unknown work of Maimon-ide- s,
the greatest Jewish theologian
and philosopher of the middle ages, has
been discovered by Prof. Caster among
a number of Hebrew manuscripts which
he acquired from the east, and is soon
to be published by him, with a transla-
tion and notes. It is a short treatise
written in Hebrew, entitled "Commen-
tary on the Sacred and Profane Names
of God in the Pentateuch, by Rabbi
Moses ben Maimón," intended as a
guide to the scribes of the Sacred
Scroll, who, if they made a mistake,
could erase and rewrite the profane
names of strange deities, but might
not erase the sacred names of God, and
so must copy over the whole column.
Telephones In Church.
Supporters of the telephonic system
in Birmingham can now be placed in
communication with Christ church in
that city and practically take part in
the services. The telephone wiren run
straight into the pulpit, and the listen-
ers at the other end of the system can
hear 'the tolling of the bell, the
prayers, the responses, the singing and
the sermon. Even casual coughing
among the congregation can be dis-
tinguished. There ore many classcr, of
persons on whom this new departure
confers a great boon. The sick and
bedridden, who have long been pre
vented from nttending any place of
worship, can now be present, if not in
ilesh, in the hearing.
An Ani'lotit Town.
Kempen, in Germany, will soon cele-
brate the six hundredth anniversary of
its existence with a festival procession
representing the history of Germany
from tho German warriors of Ciosar's
time to the soldiers who fought ugaim.t
Napoleon. In the procession will be
represented Thomas a Kempis, the
writer of the "Imitation of Christ,"
who was a native of the town.
PRINCE KUNG.
Checkered Career of the New Chinese
Commander In Chief.
Prince Kung, who lias been appointed
commander in chief of the Chinese
armies, is one of the oldest, but not the
ablest, Manchu politicians in the im-
perial court at Pekín, lie is a younger
brother of the emperor, Ilien Fung
and is about seventy-tw- o years of age.
It is said that the years have told upon
him, and he is but a shadow of his for-
mer self, both physically and intellect-
ually. On account of the high position
due to his relationship to the crown, he
has been brought more into prominence
than his abilities at any time war-
ranted. His ofiicial status made him
the second most important person in
the imperial clan, his only superior be-
ing the emperor himself. Through his
relationship he takes the name of
Kung Tsin-Wan- g, in which Kung
means prince, and Tsin-Wan- g implies
the highest branch of kinship As
translated into English, "Prince Kung"
is a term which is liable to produce 111
erroneous impression. Kung is not the
name of either a person or a place, but
of a title. It is merely a general de-
scription or epithet which might apply
to many individuals.
The person bearing this title receives
an annual salary from the imperial
treasury of fifteen thousand dollars, a
retinue of three hundred and sixty serv-
ants, one for every day of t'ae Chinese
year, and clothing, palace and food for
the support of himself, his family and
all his subordinates. In the blue book
of China his allowance from year to
year has never fallen below seventy-fiv- e
thousand dollars, and in the times
of his greatest prosperity it has ex-
ceeded one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars. In addition to this handsome
revenue he is entitled to salary and
fees in the various positions, which he
may hold from time to time.
Kung's career has been a very check-
ered one. In his best years he lias held
as many as fifteen oiliees, whose net
return was annually over three hun-
dred thousand dollars, and on the oth-
er hand, in seasons of retirement r of
disgrace, all of his positions have ben
taken away from him. Despite his ups
and downs he is a very rich man and
wields a tremendous power in the em-
pire.
Upon the death of the old emperor
in 1800, Kung was appointed joint
regent with tho two dowager em-
presses, his sisters-in-la- and there
held sway for twelve years. His ad-
ministration was marked by many re-
forms, by appreciation and adop-
tion of European methods and by the
recognition and promotion of the lead-
ers of tho liberal or progressive party,
among whom were Li Hung Chung and
others of lesser note. During this
period the great Tacping rebellion oc-
curred, and was finally suppressed
through the assistance of the great
powers and a troop of foreign merce-
naries at whoso head was "Chinese"
Gordon; the Mohammedan insurrec-
tion which at one time threatened the
western half of tho empire was utterly
crir.hcrl; the up-i- : in' in the north
13
west was deleated ana several small
wars with Tartar tribes in Mongolia
and Manchuria were brought to a sue- - .
cessful termination. On one occasion
he admitted to Lord Elgin that he un-
derstood but little of modern warfare
and relied entirely upon those familiar
with its principles and practices.
lie also opened up diplomatic inter-
course with foreign nations and was
instrumental in establishing many of
the present treaty ports. He was a
great friend of "Chinese" Gordon, al-
though the latter regarded him as
thoroughly unscrupulous and treach-
erous.
HE LIVED AS A GIRL.
Extraordinary Experience of a Youth In
the Swiss Alps.
An extraordinary story of a young
man passing as a girl all his life until
a month or two ago is just related from
Treschatel, in the Alpine district of
Switzerland. He was known by the
name of Laura Hesnar, and came of a
;ood family. Why his friends should
iiave registered the child as a female
'.nd subsequently kept up the decep--io- n
is a matter of mystery The young
man is said to have found the compan-
ionship of the weaker sex very pleas-
ant, and would probably have continued
to frequent the society of young wom-
en as one. of their number had he not
fallen in love, but in order to woo and
win the lady of his choice he declared
his proper sex.
The earlier years of his life were spent
in a convent school, on leaving which
I he studied a cure for stammering and
subsequently founded a school for that
purpose. This was so successful that
in a few years he amassed forty thou-
sand francs, and then decided to study
medicine. With this object he was en-
tered as a student at Grenople school
of medicine as a woman, and to all out-
ward oppearanees was one.
His features were distinctly feminine,
and nothing in the shape of a mustache
or whiskers was to be observed. In
every way he comported himself as a
female and seemed quite at ease in the
character he assumed. The only thing
which might have betrayed him, per-
haps, was a slight suspicion of the mas-
culine in his voice. This, however, was
scarcely sufficient to attract special no-
tice.
The young man has been married
and as a husband he has already be-
come acquainted with the hardships
of the rougher sex, for sad to relate he
is registered for military service in
1895.
Eugenie's Hand.
It is being told of Eugenie that on a
late visit to Paris she went "ieog." to
u fashionable palmist to have her for-
tune read. As part of the necro-
mancer's art is not to see his fair pa-
tients, she had to put her hand through
a slit in a screen. After quite a cur-
sory examination the fortune teller
r.aid: "Madame, your hand is so ex-
traordinary that one of two things
must bo tho truth: Either my skill
must be at fault for once, and I see im-
possible events, or you must be Em-
press Eugenic, for no other hand could
tell of sueli tran-- c -- Vwntn les."
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ANOTHER ORIENTAL WAR
Imminence of a Struggle Between
Holland and Lombok.
An Island In the Dutch East Indict That
II Contesting the Supremacy of
the Fatherland History
of the Trouble.
Besides the war between China and
Japan the orient is the scene of an-
other war. The sovereigns who arc
contending1 for the mastery are the
fourteen-year-ol- d Queen AVilhelmina of
Holland and Balincse Rajah, who
claims sovereignty over the island of
Lombok, Dutch East Indies.
The contest, writes Thomas Parke
Gordon in Golden Days, is not as un-
equal a one as might at first be sup-
posed; for the young queen's troops
have met with such serious reverses as
to cast a gloom over the whole king-
dom.
The queen's birthday was to have
been celebrated on a grand scale at
The Hague, August 31, but on account
of the losses sustained by her troops at
Lombok she gave orders to abandon
the usual festivities.
For over half a century the Dutch
have exercised sovereignty over Lom-
bok, in trying to discipline whose ori-
ental ruler their troops have met with
so disastrous a defeat; but this sov-
ereignty lias been merely nominal, the.
real ruler being Balinese Uajah. The
latter a strict Brahmin has been for
some years trying to rid himself entirely
of the Dutch influence in his country's
affairs, and recently, with this end in
view, he tried to secure the support of
the British government.
That was about four months ago.
When he found that his efforts were
ineffectual he procured a small flotilla
of naval vessels, and made other war-
like preparations.
The Dutch authorities protested
against such Droceedings, but the rajah
paid no attention to them War was
then declared and three battalions of
the colonial army were sent against
him, with artillery, and five men-of-w-
to support them, to teach the ori-
ental potentate a lesson. But the
Dutch, instead of teaching him a lesson
met with overwhelming defeat, as hat
been recorded in the cable di::patchc
which have been received at. this writ
ing. There had been bloody battle?
before in the East Indies, but nevei
have Europeans been so badly beaten
Lombok called Tantih Sasak by the
natives and Selaprang by the Bal'mese
is aj) island of the Sunda group, lying
cast of Java, with the island of .Bali
intervening. It has an area of about
2.01)8 square miles, which is watered by
numerous small streams, scarcely any
of which are navigable, and dotted over
with many mountain lakes.
There are two mountain ranges, be-
tween which is a well-water- plain,
wholly planted witli rieo, the hillsides
producing coffee and Indian eorn. The
scenery throughout the Island is beau-
tiful forest-cla- d mountainsand thornyjungles alternating with the rich allu
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vial plains, which are cultivated like
gardens under an ancient and elaborate
system of irrigation.
To the naturalist, Lombok is of pe-
culiar interest as the frontier island of
the Australian regions, with its cocka-
toos and mound-builder- s and bee-eate- rs
and ground-thrushe- s. The popula-
tion is about half a million.
There can be but little doubt as to
the outcome of the war. While the
rajah may be able to keep off the
Dutch for months and years, sooner or
later Wilhelmina's troops must be vic-
torious.
At best, the war can only cause her
the loss of that ojie island, although if
all the other Dutch colonies, encour-
aged by the outcome of the war in
Lombok, should link hands and revolt,
their independence would probably re-
sult.
It is interesting to call attention to
the colonies of Ilolland. This little
European kingdom, with an area of
but 12,0-1- square miles and a popula-
tion of 4,(V!),r7(S which is about the
area of Delaware and Maryland to-
gether, and half a million less than the
population of the state of Pennsylvania
rules a colonial territory of 7(50,137
square miles, with a population of
The colonial possessions fall natural-
ly into, two groups the East Indian
possessions including Java, Madura,
líali, Lombok, Sumatra, the Molluccas,
Celebes, Timor, parts of Borneo, and
the western part of New Guinea and
the West Indies,- - the chief of which are
Dutch Guinea and Curacoa. Holland
once had considerable territory on the
coast Of Guinea', but this was disposed
of by sales to Great Britain in 187a.
Queen Wilhelmina, whose lirthday
festivities were abandoned on account
of the Dutch reverses in the East In-
dies, was born August '31, 1880, and
succeeded to the throne on the death
of her father, King William III., on
November 23, 1800.
She is now a fine, tall girl of four-
teen. Her birthday festivities last
year, by her special desire, took the
form of school treats on a very large
scale. Next winter the young queen
is to figure on a new issue of coins and
stamps, with her hair done up in a
womanly fashion.
Sharp Traders.
The native Adirondacker is an odd
compound of honesty and extortion.
Ho likes fair dealing, but he esteems
the health-seekin- pleasuring or sport-
ing sojourner his natural prey. He
charges the highest market rates to all
such, and seemingly believes them all
rich. "What have vou to sell?" asked
a visitor of a hawker mounted on a
ladn wagon. "Oh, things for the
poor folks about the country." "I'm
one of the poor folks camping on the
lake over yonder, and I'm tired of pay-
ing double prices for everything. Can
you supply me with your wares?" The
hawker looked his man over thorough-
ly, and, recognizing in him the genus
visitor, replied: "I hain't got nothing
you'd have, 'cept, perhaps, tea," and
without awaiting further parley he
drive on.
(
)
SOUTHERN SQUIRREL HUNTERS
Primitive Habits and Customs of Louisi-
ana Nimro:ls.
"I have been among the squirrel hunt-
ers," said a gentleman who had just re-
turned from his vacation, according to
the New Orleans Times-Democra- t. "The
squirrel hunters are a peculiar people
inhabiting the southwestern countiei
of Misuwippi and adjoining Louisiana
parii lies. They have been living thero
for generations and preserve the prim-
itive customs and habits of their fore-
fathers.
"The squirrel hunter is doubtless a de-
scendant of Kentucky settlers, for they
are all tall,- stately people, and great
lovers of the hunt. But there is now
little large game to be found, and so they
spend their time hunting the squirrel,
which is also scarce. The squirrel
hunters are farmers, but raise little ex-
cept corn. The fine-hi- ll region, where
they live, is not penetrated by rail-
roads, and there are hundreds of such
people who have never seen a steam
engine. I saw a .great many of the
oldest squirrel hunters of the country,
and found them to be a very strange-lookin- g
people. They all wear long
hair, which often reaches down to
their belts. Their beards, too, are
long, often matted with their hair.
They wear homespun pantaloons and
homemade shoes. Their shirts are
oftentimes made from the skins of
squirrels, which they wear in the win-
ter, while in summer they wear an
open blouse shirt, also of home make..
Their houses are made of pine logs, be-
tween which mud is placed as a plas-
tering. These houses are covered with
pine boards split from the woods.
There are never any inclosures about
their homes, their yards opening out
into the pine forest.
"These squirrel hunters, while they
have no churches, are a very religious
people, though a great deal of supersti-
tion is connected with their worship.
Their churches are made of boughs of
pine, placed upon a scaffolding, to keep
out the sun. Now and then a country
revival is held in these arbor-house- s,
but this is seldom."
FUN FOR YOUNG JAPS.
How the YouiiKHtcra Ensnare Dragon
Mies for Kites.
One of the greatest amusements for
the children of Japan is catching the
"dragon fly," said Dr. W. F. Taylor, of
Boston, who, according to the St. Louis
Globe-Democra- t, has spent several
years in Japan. Japan is a land of
children, and thousands of them liter-
ally put in several weeks every autumn
in capturing dragon flies and tying
kites to them for the fun of seeing
them fly. Soon after the turn of the
sun in the afternoon hundreds and
thousands of huge dragon flies busy
themselves flying here and there over
the rieo fields and gardens, catching
insects and gnats. The Japanese boys
carefully saturate the end of a bamboo
with tar and start out for the fun.
They must hold the bamboo up to at-
tract the unsuspecting dragons to tako
a rest. In a moment the boy gives the
'".ml:o! a twi. l. nn'd puts the t..rc::.l
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into so many motions that it is impos-
sible for the creature to avoid it. The
boys are so expert at the business
that I have seen them chase a fly that
had gotten much ahead of them, and
succeed in sticking the dragon fly to
the reed. When once on the tar end
of the pole there is a miserable future
for the captives. They are tied to-
gether and carried around in the chuso.
Then a string is tied to each one, and
a small piece of paper, serving as a
kite, which the poor flies are required
to sail. They fly away, but of course
r.oon get caught in a tree or bush and
die of starvation.
ALL WERE WRONG BUT. HIM.
ltut the Klovcn Obstinate Jurors Finally
Came to a Sensiblo Conclusion.
The obstinacy which is said to be
characteristic of the Scotch is illus-
trated in the following story, which
was recently related to a writer for the
New York Advertiser: "My father,"
said the narrator, "came over about
seventy-fiv- e years ago and settled in
Michigan, which, in that part at any
rate, was a As the
country grew more settled my father,
from the mere fact of his having been
a pioneer, became very prominent in
civic affairs in the community, lie
was very conscientious, but extremely
impatient of contradiction, never un-
derstanding why a person could dis-
agree with him, when he was e plain-
ly correct in his position. Well, one
night, contrary to his usual custom, he
..did not come home to supper. Eight
o'clock came and the whole family was
in bed and still he had not arrived. It
was after one o'clock in the morning
that his heavy step was heard on the
stairs. My mother, who had been
anxious, met hirn with a light in her
hand.
.
" 'Where have you been?' she asked,
looking at him seriously.
'lleen on a jury,' he growled.
" 'Whv did you stay so late?'
" 'Stay so late? There were eleven
obstinate devils on that jury ard if
took me all night to convince the
ICffcot of Two Kljf Cum.
During the recent naval maneuver."
two ten-inc- h guns were And: imiiltauc
ously on one of the vessel:', v.'ii !i :.t;:rtliiig
effect. The glass that pi.t:;ct". Ih
helmsman and the wiadowu of t lie civ r!
house, of which the glass i.; wio-la- ir
of an inch thick, were si.i;i:.;!ie.l t
An inkstand, bottles and turn
jumped t;ix inches into the r.ii
i! ml spilled their contents, but came
d iwn whole, and men near the turret
were lifted oil "Iheir feet by the con-
clusion.
ChinV Urat To:i.
Scented tea is a great favorite with
the Chinese. This is made by mixing
jessamine or orange blossoms with
the tea for twenty-fou- r hours, after
which it is sifted and Kcpnrated. and
then packed. The utranger in China
inda it almost impossible tc buy the
beet tea. So little of tho best quality
r iir .t picking is obtained that the
Chinese keep it for themselves. It is
Vv ry e::ren:.ive.
THE PERILS OF COURTESY.
A Benevolent Traveler Malíes a .Slight
Mistake and Is Assaulted.
An old gentleman got on a Wiscon-
sin Central train at Rockefeller and
took a seat beside a man with a face as
kindly as a picture of Peter Cooper.
These two men were strangers to each
other, but a strong relationship lay be-
tween them the affinity of honesty
and good humor. They talked of the
recent rains, and were sorry that they
liad not fallen soon enough to save the
corn crop; still they were willing to
leave the crops and the whole écheme
)f life to Providence. They talked
about politics, religion and then told
:itoriea and laughed, until tears ran
down their cheeks.
15y this time, says the Chicago Inter
Ocean, the .train had reached
and the man from Rockefeller
Tot off. And when the train started
the other old fellow discovered that a
valine had been left on the seat just in
r'ront of him. lie sprang to his feet,
hrew up the window, thrust his head
tit. shouted at his friend and then,
nibbing the valise, dropped it from
lie window. And about two minutes
later a big fellow came along and said:
"I am looking for a valise I left
here."
The benevolent man, in a flutter of
excitement, jumped up and began to
stammer: "I I threw it off the train
-I-- "
"Youdid!" roared the big fellow, and,
not waiting for an explanation, hauled
olí and struck at the old gentleman
and skinned his knuckles against the
window.
The conductor ran forward and
grabbed the big fellow and held him
until the kind-hearte- d man explained
the mishap(.
In this hurried life there is such a
thing as being too obliging.
HE WAS TOO MODERATE.
And lie Afterwards l.luuicd Himself for
I'raylne for so I.IUle.
The Syracuse Post tells this story of
an old colored man in that city who
works in a stone quarry in that vicin-
ity. Not long ago while blasting was
in progress he lost one of his eyes, lie-fo- re
he was examined by the doctors at
the time he said he wanted to pray be-
fore any operation was performed upon
him. "Well, hurry up," he was told.
Aud so ho began to pray in his strict
Methodist way for the kind Lord to
save him his eyes, and if he couldn't
save them both to save at least one of
them. Then he prayed for one eye; he
wanted ivily one eye; so long as he
could see. that would Le enough.
finally the operation was a thing of
the past and one eye was saved. Not
long after some one saw him on the
street with a patch over one eye. He
was growling and grumbling. "What's
the matter?" he was asked. "Muttah?
Why, Ise made a fool ob dis ycre nig-gah- !"
he growled. "And how?" "Why,
wen I done got dis here eye bloweO
out well, y' see, I taut dat 1 mought
lose both eyes, an' so I prayed dat one
.ye, anyways, would be left to me.
Well, de Lord answered my prayer:
mt Ise made a fool ob mvself. 'Ax an
15
y' shall receit.' says de Bible. Well, 1
axed, an' I got wot I axed foh. De
reason Ise a blame fool i.i dat I didn't
ax for two eyes instead ob one!"
A CHICKEN'S STRANGE FEAT.
The Fowl Called Out a City Fire De-
partment.
An obstreperous chicken succeeded
in calling out our fire department not
long since, said a citizen of Savannah,
Ga. It was a male bird of the game
persuasion, and had acquired the very
bad habit of flying away from home
and mounting to an extraordinary
height for a domesticated bird. On one
occasion, when chased by some boys,
it got badly scared, and, flying up rap-
idly, struck some wires and got tangled
up in them hopelessly. Dy some meaivi
or other it shook or disarranged a wire
which notified the department of a lire,
and every effort was made to get
promptly to the scene of the supposed
outbreak. No fire being discovered, it
w.as evident a false alarm had been
turned in, but the continued struggle
of the rooster sent in further alarms
and caused a general demoralization of
the electric service. When the cau o
of the disturbance was finally locatj 1
the bird was nearly dead, and its Imnd-som- e
appearance had entirely vanished.
This is, I believe, the first case on rec-
ord of a chicken upsetting electric
service in this way, but the bird, al-
though quite a small one, succeeded in
doing the work quite effectively.
WARM COREAN SHANTIES.
Even the Poorest Muniges to Have a
Cheerful Littla I ttrnace.
The Coreans may be a very uncivil-
ized people, but it is said they know
something about warming their houses.
Even the meanest of their abodes is
furnished with a furn;?e, called kang,
whioh, while very primitive, is ex-
tremely effective and embodies ell the
best points of the most approved con-
trivance for house-warmin- The
furnace, says the San francisco
Chronicle, is situated at one side of the
house, or generally at one end.
It burns with a down draught, and
the heat and smoke are conveyed
through numerous flues under the
mud floors to a chimney at the opposite
side of the building. No smoke or foul
air gets into the house, and the floors
are kept very warm. It is said that a
small fire of brushwood in the furnace
will thoroughly heat a large house. In
fact the only fault that is found with
Corean house-heatin- g is that it is too
effective, and the diseases of the people
are largely due to their keeping their
houses too hot. Indoors they are ac-
customed to maintain a temperature of
seventy or eighty degrees while out-
side the weather is at zero or below.
Largest taby Ever Horn.
The largest baby at time of birth of
which the medicos of the world have
any record first saw the light of day at
Maeon, Ga., during the summer of 1800.
The child was the offspring of Will
Lennon, a well-know- n painter of that
burg. When the child was twenty-fou- r
hours old it weighed but one and one-ha- lf
ounces less than forty pounds.
.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ANCHETA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will practice In all tlio courts of tho terri-
tory. Criminal law a specialty. Office
comer Texas and Spring streets.
8ILVEK CilTV -- NEW MEXICO.
JAMES 8. FIELDER,
'J ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office, over Sliver City National Bank,
SILVER CITY N. M.
C B. GILLETT.
o ATTORNEY AT LAW AND
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Collections a Specialty,
SILVER CITY N. M.
HL. PICKETT.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SILVER CITY, N. M
A II. 1IARLLEE.A.
.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SILVER CITY N. M.
JOHN M. GINN.
' ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will practice in all tlio Courts of tlio
Territory.
SILVER CITY. - - - N. M,
c T. PHILLIPS,PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office ut Bailey's drug Store. Rooms at
Dr. Bailey's resldunco.
SILVER CITY - - - ' N. M.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
11 A. M.
It. Silver City Chapter. No. 2. at Masonic
Hall. Regular convocations on 3d Wednes-
day evening of each month. All companions
Invited to attend. Aaiion Schutz, II. P.I'kiiky B. Lady, Sec'y.
A I'. A.M.
1 Sil ver City Lodge, No. 8. Meets at Mason-
ic Hall, over Sliver City Nat'l Batik, theThursday evening on or fieforo the full moon
each month. All visiting brothers Invited to
attend. M. W. Twomey. W. M.
I'KiuiY B. Lady, Sec'y.
n E.s. r'VtSII ver City Chapter No. 3.0. E. S. Meets
every 1st una !)d Thursday In each month atMasonic Hall. Mrs. Cena Cosukove, W. M.
Mus. Xki.i.y B. Lady, Sec'y.
T O.O.F.It .las L. Rldgely Encampment No. 1. meets
the 2d and 4th Wednesdays of each month.Visiting pat riarchs cordially Invited.
A. E. Atkins, C, P.
J. J. Kei.i.y. Scribe.
T 0. O. F.
J . Isaac Tiffany Lodge. No. 13, meets at Odd
rellows' Hall. Bank building, Saturday ev-
enings. Momlicrsof the order cordially In-
vited to attend. T. W, I1oi,son.N. Ci.
St. Gkoiuie Robinson. Sec'y.
T O. O. F.it Helen Lodge, No. 7. Rchckah Degree.Meetings second mid fourth Friday nights In
each month, tit hall of I. S. TIITany Lodge No.
13. Bank building. L. II. Rowi.i.ee, N. G,St. LiKouiiK Roiiinson, Sec'y
V OF P.
IVt Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday nights of each
month. atOdd Fellow's Hall. Visiting Knights
Invited. Fuank Whkiiit. 0. C
.1. .1. Shkhidan, K. R & S.
"
A O. V. W.Jt Meets on the 1st and !fcl Tuesday of eachinontb. Fellow workmen cordially Invited.C L. Canti.ky. M. F.
E. M. ot'Nd, Rec.
Anthony Joseph
W. T. Thornton.
I.orion Miller.
Thomas Smith,
N. C. Collier,
A. A. Freeman,
N. B..Laughlln,
A. It. Full
L.
CI
CI
,1
Official Directory.
FKDKIIAI,.
TIIK
Delegato to Congress
Governor
Secret a ry
Chief Justice
Assix'lates
j
W. Lenoir, Clerk Third Judicial Districtburies l Kasley, Surveyor Generalliarles M. Shannon, ( S. Collector
B. Ilcmmiiigwny. V. S. District Attorney
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Edward L. Hall, U. S. Marshal
II. W. Lootnls, Deputy U.S. Marshal);'! 1,lnll"K. IT. S. Coal Mine InspectorJ. H Walker, Santa Fe Register Land OfficePedro Delgado, Santa Fe Rec'v'r Land OfficeJohn I). Bryan, Las Cruces Reg'r Land OfficeJ. P. Ascurate, Las Cruces, Uec'v'r L'd OfficeRichard Young, Roswell Reg'r Land Office
O. Cosgrovo, Roswell, Rec'v'r Land office
W. W. Boyle, Clayton, Reg'r Land Office
H. C. Plckels, Clayton, Eec'v'r Land Office
TEHKITORIAI,.
E. L. Bartlett,
J. II. Crist, Santa Fo,
S. B. Newcomb. Las Crucei
W. H. Whltenian, Alb'que,
L. G.Bell. Silver City,
M. W. Mills. Springer,
0. C. Fort, Las Vegas,
Geo. B. Baker, Roswell,
F. Pino.
II. S. Clininv.
E. H. Bergmnhn.'Superlnte
vi-w- . , i utiei K' I,R. J. Palen.
Demetrio Perez,
Amado Chavez,
M. S. Hart,
M. W.
W.
M.
W.
W.
W.
Court
ndent
Supt. of Schools
Coal Oil
COUKT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa, Chief
Justices Wilbur F. Stone, of
Thomas C. Fuller of North
William M. of Henry 0.
Sluss. of
Mathey G. Reynol, of United
States
Porterfleld,
.1. Fleming.
E. Young,
A. B. Laird.
O. Miles.
R. L. Powel,
S. S.
J ' "MM Mill,Thomas Foster
R. II.
.1. Fleming,
J. Carter.
Wm. F. Lorenz,
Frank Wright,
C. L.
COUNTY.
Everything
Solicitor General
District attorney
Librarian
Supreme
Penitentiary
Adjutant General
Treasurer
Auditor
Inspector
Justice.
Associate Co-
lorado; Carolina;
Murray, Tennessee;
Kansas.
Missouri,
Attorney.
Brannin,
Thleltnann,
t'antley.
Probate ge
Treasurer
Probate
Sheriff
Assessor
Surveyor
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
School Superintendent
Mayor
Lreasnrer
Attorney
Marshal
OF EDUCATION.
G. N. Wixxl, Wm. Brahm.
R. L. Powel.
C0ÜNC1I.MEN.
M. K. White. Glllett,Martin Maher Geo. 1). Jones.
department.
L. A. Skelly
.'lit-- f
Pí'.V nf? V"?.' Assistantt . C. liitehill Foreman, H. H. Hose Co.Ulilu Foreman, J. W. V. Hoso CoW. 1'. Lorenz Foreman. LadderCo.
We do not.
Print
lerk
Jud
Clerk
CITY
Clerk
HOAIII)
Jas.
fihe
I,,s0n Chief
Steve
Hook and
Postage Stamps,
Oillce-Yanki- eSt.,
between Texas
and ArizonaStreets,Silver City, N. M.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
In Effect August 8, 1894.
No. 800, No. 805.
Arrives. destination. Departs.
4:00 p.m. Sliver City 10:10 a.m.
1:10 " j r(,m1Hr I 12:40 p. m.
12:40 " i f ig:fi(( u m
11:45 a. m. Nutt 1:40 p. m.
10:40 " Rincón 8:20 "
8:05 " Las (bruces 5:08 "
5:20 a. m. El Paso 7:40 p. m.
Leave. Arrives.
John II. Muixie. Agent.
L. J. SMITH,-Genera- l
Repair Shop.
Bicvcles, Guns and Revolvers
Promptly Repaired.
Rates Reasonable.
Broadway, opposite Broadway Hot!.- -
WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
AXZDICTIONAR Y
A Grand Educator. ""
THE EAGLE
JOB OFFICE
Dwcessorofthe
Inabridged."
Standard nf the
U. 8. Gov't Print-
ing Office, the
SiipremeCourtand
of nearly all the
SchooluookB.
Warmly com-
mended by every
State Superinten-
dent of Schools,
and other Educa-
tors almost with-
out number.
A College President writes: "For
" ease with which the eye f.nds the
" word soughtt for accuracy of deflnl-"tio- n,
for effective methods In ind-
icating pronunciation, for terse yet
" comprehensive statements of facts,
"and for practical use as n working
" dictionary, ' Webster's International'
" excels any other single volume."
The One Great Standard A nthorlty,
So writes lion. D.J. Brewer, J urn leu V. 8.
Supreme Court.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers,
SpringBeld, Mass., U.S.A.
or Send to the Tmbllslier for fire nnmntiler.
Oí-- Do not buy cheap reprlnm ot edition
but
U.S.
nnui-ii- i
Can print anythingfrom
a neat Business Card
to the picture of a
hedge fence.
